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ABSTRACT
A STUDY OF THE SELF-CONCEPT OF
BASOTHO MALE AND FEMALE ADOLESCENTS
IN SECONDARY SCHOOLS
August 197^
Mercy Rapelesega Montsi
,
B.Sc. Ed,,
University of Botswana, Lesotho and Swaziland
M.Ed., University of Massachusetts
Ed.D., University of Massachusetts
Directed by: Professor Norma Jean Anderson
The study investigated patterns and trends of the self-
concept of a sample of Basotho adolescents, comparing scores
across age and across sexes and grade level. Data were ob-
tained through the administration of a structured verbal
self-concept scale, the Tennessee Self-Concept Scale.
Analyses of the self-esteem scores were also done with
different combinations of these independent variables to
test their interactional effect. The following hypotheses
were used to test the relation between the dependent and
independent variables:
1 . There will be no significant difference between
self-esteem scores by sex;
vii
there will be no significant difference between
self-esteem scores by age; and
3. there will be no significant difference between
self-esteem scores by grade level.
A few of the subscores supported the hypotheses but some
did not. There were also significant interactional effects
for many of the subscales.
The conclusion arrived at for the study was that there
were significant grade, age and sex differences for self-
esteem scores. Generally when the independent variables
were individually considered, there was a linear relation
between grade and age and self-esteem scores. The girls*
scores differed significantly from the boys* scores for some
subscales. But two-way and three-way interaction results
show some other instances where this relationship was re-
versed. For example, a group of young girls (aged 14 to 17
years) scored significantly higher than the rest of the
groups, and the older girls (aged 17 to 24 years) did the
reverse. Significant differences were observed with the
same age subgroups across sexes and grade level.
The study recommended that further and follow-up studies
be done to better assess the appropriateness of the measure
used and if need be, to develop a scale specific to this so-
ciety or to adapt an already existing scale accordingly.
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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
Self-esteem and Differences in Socialization
by Sex and Age
Sex and self-esteem * Stein reiterates Erickson f s hypothesis
that:
adolescence is a time for the establishment of
identity for both sexes# But identity forma-
tion cannot be complete for females—until they
know whom they will marry and they produce
children# That is, the central aspect of femi-
nine identity is husband and children; while
the central aspect of male identity is occupa-
tion and other actions in the larger world#
One implication of this hypothesis is that
identity formation for females will be delayed
beyond adolescence (1976, p. 240).
While this hypothesis specifically referred to Western
adolescents of the 1950s and the 1960s, it does not seem to
be farfetched for the Basotho adolescents# Even as early as
childbirth, the social emphasis on the occupational value for
male-borns as opposed to the social emphasis on marriage and
family for female-borns is very clearly seen in Lesotho. For
example, the announcement of a female-born is symbolized by
pouring water over the father or by a choral singing of "Ha
1
2le tlale le mariba , " meaning, "Let the kraal be filled to
all its corners with lobola (dowry) cattle" (Ashton, 1967).
Fetching water is one of the female domestic responsibilities
too •
On the other hand, the announcement of a male-born is
symbolized by hitting the father with a stick (which is a
symbol of manhood) or by singing a chorus "Ho hlaba le pele,"
referring to a spear which signifies the boy's occupational
activities as a warrior or hunter. Even at marriage, the
bride is re-named "Mother of " (MaLerato, MaThabo,
MaThuso, etc,). And this name is always used instead of her
birth-given name, both in traditional and in contemporary
life. The bridegroom on the other hand, retains his original
given name.
Thus, the difference between male and female sociali-
zation is carried all the way from childhood through to
adolescence. As the boys grow up there is no emphasis on
their way of dressing. Only at about age eleven years will
they be expected to wear a loin cloth in place of the tri-
angular cloth or leather piece which they wear to cover their
"person" (Ashton, 1967),
On the other hand, as soon as the baby girls begin to
crawl, they are dressed in a fibre skirt and at age five
they wear a cloth skirt over it. This latter skirt will
3increase in length with increase in age even though it will
not go below the knees until after marriage.
However, with modernization, most children of both sexes
are dressed in western clothing. But even in this case, it is
not too objectionable for a boy to move about only in a pair of
trousers if he feels too warm, but the girl has to be more fully
covered even if uncomfortable. Thus girls are strictly taught
decency and self-respect at a much earlier age than boys, both in
the Sesotho old tradition and in the contemporary life. The ado-
lescent initiation school for girls is held to be a woman f s af-
fair and it primarily focuses on family life training and strict
understanding and observance of culture rather than on such
national aspects as diplomacy and government. For boys, how-
ever, the initiation is a national affair and while the curri-
culum includes sex education and family life education, the
emphasis is more on diplomacy, teaching of national history,
culture, vocational training and spartan-like physical training.
The girls 1 physical training and training for pain endurance is
related to aspects such as childbearing, while the boys 1 physi-
cal training is directed more towards physical defense. This,
of course, is in accordance with the male and female roles that
adults assume. But it does point to a difference in socializa-
tion according to sex.
The girls 1 activities, right from the pre-adolescent
4period are very closely related to the female adult life.
The boys spend most of their life with peers and other
boys in the veld herding stock and involving themselves
in peer activities such as physically aggressive exer-
cises which may involve daily fights among groups, cow-
riding, and much other personal expression and experimen-
tation without adult intrusion. Both groups are strictly
taught to be humble and respectful of adults but since boys
spend so much time on their own, both in the traditional
settings and in the urban setting, this rule may be more
direct for girls than for boys.
Urbanization and addition of Western values and other
aspects such as literary schooling seem to have worked to
perpetuate rather than discourage this sex role differenti-
ation. To cite a few examples, all over the country there
are domestic science and home craft schools for girls and
technical schools for boys. Only in the mid-1970s have
girls been taken into the technical institute which has been
running since about 1904. Even the agricultural school
which admits both sexes still differentiates de facto ac-
cording to sex on specialization within agricultural train-
ing.
As one goes through government offices one sees the
abundance of female secretaries and typists and very few
5female top officials, doctors, senior engineers, etc. This
difference in abundance of one sex over another in these
different occupations reflects the influence of sex role
differentiation that prevails during the adolescence period
when vocational choices and training are made.
It is also interesting to note that secondary school
boys, and not girls, often voice aspirations of wanting to
become prime minister, or some kind of very important poli-
tical leader. Boys seem to see no limits to their political
careers, or to other careers, while girls seem to be left to
fate—to be chosen as wives of these very ambitious young
men. One wonders what level of anxiety exists for the girl
as she begins to realize that in Lesotho, more than in many
countries, there is an overwhelmingly large number of girls
waiting to be chosen by an overwhelmingly small number of
young men. A subsequent question is then what effect this
anxiety has on the girls 1 self-esteem as compared to the
self-esteem of the boy who very joyfully marvels at the
wide range of maidens he has from which to choose a life-
partner •
A related question concerns the effect of the single-
female-parent-in-the-home situation which children see and
experience——especially in rural areas——where most young
men become migrant workers employed outside the country.
6And is it also to be suspected that the growing maiden is
watching her mother with excitement and envy and impatience
as she waits with aspirations to become a home-maker? The
boy is not yet at the mines to see the hardship his father
experiences. All he sees at intervals is a well-dressed
"man” bringing money and clothes home (if, indeed, he does
that at all). But the girls work daily with the mother on
the seemingly unprofitable, monotonous farm. Perhaps the
father does not even send money home.
This study does not separate rural from urban subjects.
But issues such as these may indeed have discriminating
effects on self-esteem of boys and girls.
Stein (1976) points out that while sex role identity
may boost the self-esteem of boys, it may lessen the self-
esteem of girls. It may, therefore, be expected that in a
society where there are such sex role stereotypes, the
identity self and the general self-esteem level should differ
between the sexes to a significant advantage for the boys.
Windmiller (1976) points out that a high correlation is
suggested between identity and moral development during
adolescence. Thus if self-identity of boys is hypothesized
to differ significantly from that of girls, then a subse-
quent hypothesis may be made that the moral development and
hence the moral self will differ according to sex. Wind-
7miller (1976) also points out that more women settle at the
third stage of moral development, which is ’’the good-girl
orientation where judgments are made on the basis of pleas-
ing others, avoiding criticism, or incurring others 1 dis-
pleasure” (p. ISO).
Even though Windmiller (1976) says that moral values
cannot be taught directly, she feels that if opportunities
are provided for the individual to face conflicts and in-
consistencies in ideas, cognitive re-organization occurs,
which in turn accelerates moral development. The girl’s
life in a Sesotho society is more closely guarded and
related to the female adult life than is the boy’s life to
that of the adult male. As a result, boys may encounter
more such opportunities than do girls. Hence, moral de-
velopment and perhaps moral judgment and moral self may
differ between the sexes.
Both in traditional and contemporary life the girls are
brought up such that they should not be ’’forward.” They are
taught skills and other attributes in which they can excel
and find self-satisfaction, but they may not boast about
their talents among seniors. They have to look for socially
accepted avenues and socially accepted ways for ’’female”
self-expression. The boys, on the other hand, are not re-
stricted in terms of individual self-expression avenues.
dFor example, demonstration of ability of verbal expres-
sion is encouraged for boys. At the end of the initiation
school, each boy will lead and sing a song of his own compo-
sition to the community while girls sing collective songs
only. This difference in acceptable individual public self-
praise may have a bearing on self-esteem scores. The girls 1
reported self-esteem scores may, in fact, be lower than their
actual/real self-esteem scores. While the initiation school
as an institution is now practiced in very few areas of the
country, the social values and norms that are perpetuated
through this institution are still held and encouraged country-
wide.
As was pointed out earlier, the major traditional social-
ization of girls is for family life and that of boys is for
national responsibility and government. But when it comes to
schooling in contemporary life, both boys and girls have to
compete equally for academic success and, later, for jobs.
It is also interesting that during the primary and secondary
school there are more girls in schools than boys; but the
reverse is the case as one gets beyond secondary level. And
yet there is no indication that girls perform less success-
fully than boys. Mo empirical study has been done to show
the possible cause of this switch, but it is generally felt
that girls are less enthusiastic about further education than
9boys. They generally tend to want to get married and settle
for a family sooner than their male counterparts. Further-
more, in cases where parents cannot afford to pay for the
education of all of their children, the tendency is to pre-
fer to send the sons for further education rather than the
daughters. After all, the daughter is expected to get mar-
ried into someone else's family and may not be able to help
with the education of her younger sisters and brothers.
This indicates that even in the contemporary life among
Basotho there is still a general tendency for a girl's life
to be closely geared to marriage and a family so that the
hypothesis of a delayed identity formation for females may
hold for Basotho girls too. And does it? If the female
self-identity is delayed until marriage then it may be ex-
pected that girls will score lower than boys at the adoles-
cence period.
A subsequent hypothesis drawing from the described
socialization of children in Lesotho and the possible in-
fluence of this on self-esteem may be that there will not
only be differences in self-identity between boys and girls,
but that general self-esteem will also differ to the advan-
tage of male adolescents.
Age and self-esteem . Thompson points out that "As an
10
individual gets older, he comes to define himself in more
definite terms and to be more decisive in self—description
(1972, p, 20), This implies that all things being equal,
the level of self-esteem should increase with age.
How one feels about herself or himself is influenced
by her/his environment—the perceived feedback from the
family, friends, teachers, etc. It is also suggested that
early involvement in adult social responsibilities enhances
the adolescents self-esteem.
In Lesotho most children, particularly girls, assume a
great deal of adult responsibility by puberty (Ashton, 1967).
Girls, both in the urban and countryside setting, are already
proficient in all adult domestic responsibilities. Country
boys independently and gradually take charge of stock and
other agricultural responsibilities. (Urban boys may be
allowed to drive the family car at about adolescence because
it is at this stage that they can take a driver's license).
It may, therefore, be hypothesized that the self-esteem scores
will increase with age.
In this section, some arguments on which the study
hypotheses are based have been put forward. The next section
states and introduces the problem of the study. It covers
discussion of the significance, purpose, limitations, and
assumptions of the study. And, also, the relevant terms are
defined.
11
Statement of the Problem
It may appear from the above discussion that there is
actually nothing new and nothing significant to warrant a
study of this nature in Lesotho* Further scrutiny, however,
will reveal that all the previous conclusions are really
speculative arguments which have not been empirically veri-
fied in Lesotho but are based on general observations only.
Furthermore, as Stein (1976) rightly points out, hypotheses
based on studies made in the 1950s and 1960s may not hold
true for present-day adolescents. Also, hypotheses made
about adolescents in one culture may not necessarily hold
true for adolescents of another culture even though there
appear to be some superficial similarities.
One of the major changes which took place in the late
1970s in the Lesotho school system was a conversion of many
previously uni-sex schools and institutions into co-educa-
tional ones, thus increasing the probability of across-sex
educational and other social competition. This then makes
it an imperative task to answer more specifically and with
a sense of certainty, such questions as ”Is there a real
difference between how male and female Basotho students
(adolescents) feel about themselves?’1 "If yes, what are the
implications for teaching these co-educational classes?”
12
That is, what are the educational and counseling impli-
cations?
These are extensive problem questions which this study
will try in part to address. The questions have educational
and other aspects and a single study can address one aspect
only at a time. This study looks at the aspect of the learn-
er’s self-concept as one of the important aspects of educa-
tion.
Purpose
The purpose of this study is to:
1. Collect information and study patterns of self-
esteem constructs of Basotho male and female adoles-
cents in selected secondary schools;
2. Make sex and age comparisons of the self-esteem
profiles; and
3. Explore the implications of these findings for edu-
cation and counseling curricula developments.
Hypotheses
The hypothese are as follows:
1 . There will be no significant difference between the
self-esteem scores by sex;
2. There will be no significant difference between the
13
self-esteem scores by chronological age; and
3. There will be no significant difference between
the self-esteem scores by grade level.
Significance of the Problem
Fitts et al. (1971) cite several studies (Williams and
Cole, 1963; Gay, 1966; etc.) in which self-esteem has been
significantly correlated with such educationally important
variables as intelligence, school achievement, physical,
motor and athletic abilities. And they also suggest that
there is an interaction between self-esteem and these vari-
ables such that there is a reciprocated influence. Thus,
a study on self-concept or self-esteem should be one of the
important elements in educational innovation and develop-
ment.
Fitts et al. (1971) point out that the way one feels
about one’s self (that is, one’s self-concept or self-
esteem) colors one’s phenomenal world. One who perceives
one’s self as a good athlete will easily accept challenge in
athletics. But if the same person feels that they are not a
good reader, they will be threatened by being asked to read
aloud in class. And the teacher who knows this student to
14
be a good reader will not be able to make sense of this
student’s reluctance to read unless the teacher is also
aware of how the student feels about his or her reading
ability. (That is, the teacher has to understand the
student’s self-concept with respect to reading.)
Fitts et al. (1971) also feel that knowledge of self-
concept is important in rehabilitation because to some ex-
tent one’s behavior can be predicted and understood through
knowledge of the person's self-concept.
Another argument which Fitts et al. put forward for
the study of self-concept is that while the mechanistic
theory of learning and behavior is based on a stimulus
response model (S-+R), the humanistic theories are based
on a three-step model (S - 0 - R) in which the Organism/
person influences Responses which the stimuli elicit. And
the emphasis of self-concept studies is directly relevant
to this latter model because in self-concept studies, the
”goal is to try to understand how the organism responds
and also how he interprets his responses to the impinging
environmental stimuli” (p. 4)*
This same argument which Fitts et al. put forward to
show the significance of self-concept studies for rehab-
ilitation purposes can be put forward for relevance of
self-concept studies in education and in counseling in
15
particular.
There are many progressive educational innovations
that are being introduced into the Lesotho education sys-
tem. Educational institutions are being expanded and
diversified. Xt is already a problem for school leavers
to decide on a vocation. As Patterson (1973) argues, it
is not enough to give information about vocations, help
students gather specific data with respect to themselves
and make suggestions as to what line they should follow.
But the concomitant emotional reactions that may arise,
in vocational counseling, for example, have to be attended
to. And studies in self-concept allow for such attention.
After all, the educational goals look at the development of
the whole person and not just development relating to in-
tellectual training only. Furthermore, cognitive and affec-
tive/emotional educational development are mutually depen-
dent.
A further significance of this study is the opportunity
it affords of using a psychological instrument such as a
self-concept scale in a new environment different from the
environment of its origin. As Wells and Marwell point out,
’'the future of self-esteem research will depend on two key
factors
—
consensus and accumulation” (1976, p. 251). Indeed,
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self-concept scales—as are many psychological measures—
are very heavily culture-specific. But the Tennessee Self-
Concept Scale is one of the few that has been widely used
cross-culturally (Wells and Marwell, 1976). So that in the
absence of an instrument that has been specifically con-
structed for an African culture, the Tennessee Self-Concept
Scale seems to be one of the few reasonably close instru-
ments to use to measure the Basotho adolescent's self-concept
However, its relevance to this culture has to be explored
empirically before it can be dismissed with reasons based
on logical arguments only.
Assumptions
It is assumed that most subjects will remember and will
be willing to communicate their dates of birth.
It is also assumed that the Rephrased Tennessee Self-
Concept Scale is a reasonably valid instrument to use to
measure the self-concept of Basotho adolescents.
Limitations of the Study
It should be noted that while this study may be of value
in the Lesotho educational system, it is not an evaluation of
the present education system. Its outcome may not be general
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ized throughout the country. It will be limited to about
five secondary schools selected only on the basis of their
willingness to be involved and the ease of their accessibility
to the researcher.
The study is limited by its focus on the third year
(Form C) and fifth year (Form E) male and female adoles-
cents. This grade limitation is further modified to limit
the age range to the ages between fourteen and twenty-two or
twenty-three years of age, because there may not be enough
members of ages outside this range at this grade level. The
distance between the base of the data collection (Lesotho)
and the place of data analysis and the writing of the report
(The United States of America) is another important limitation
Although English is the medium of instruction in Lesotho secon
dary schools, the use of an English (and not vernacular) ver-
sion of a scale such as a self-concept scale also presents
limitations.
Definition of Terms
Adolescence is defined as a developmental stage where
one is no longer considered a child but is not yet socially
accepted into adulthood. This stage starts at the beginning
of pubescence.
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Self-concept and self-esteem will be used interchange-
ably to mean a person’s perception of one’s self (Shavelson
et al., 1976). The perceptions are formed through inter-
actions with the environment. For this study self-esteem
will be based on one’s self-report rather than be inferred
from behavior. Constructs of self-concept will include
physical self, moral-ethical self
, personal self , family
self, social self and self-criticism (Fitts, 1965).
Initiation will be used to refer to the non-literacy
based, adolescent rite of passage and formal education that
Basotho and many other communities traditionally use to
mark and effect the transition into adulthood.
Lesotho is the name of a country (a kingdom) in Southern
Africa. A Mosotho is a national of this kingdom, and Basotho
is the plural of Mosotho . Sesotho is the language as well as
the culture of the Basotho.
Organization of the Dissertation
This study is divided into four sections. The definition
of the problem, its significance, assumptions, limitations and
definition of terms in Chapter One and the review of related
literature in Chapter Two form the first section. The second
section covers the introduction to the country of the study
sample. Section Three includes Chapter Four which covers dis-
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cussion of methods and procedures of the study and Chapter
Five in which the study results are reported, analyzed and
discussed. The last section includes the summary, con-
clusions and recommendations in Chapter Six.
CHAPTER II
LITERATURE REVIEW
Self-Coneept/Self-Esteem: Conceptualization
and Definition
Many recent self-concept studies point out that self-
concept research has concentrated on substantive problems
before problems of definition, measurement and interpreta-
tion have been satisfactorily resolved (Fitts et al., 1972;
Shavelscn et al., 1976; Wells and Marwell, 1976). They feel
that until this resolution is done through construct vali-
dation methodology, the generalization of self-concept find-
ings will remain limited and ambiguous. Shavelson et al.
(1976), for example, found that the different self-concept
definitions could be classified into seventeen different con-
ceptual dimensions.
Wells and Marwell (1976) point out that since the self-
esteem definitions consider it as a subset of self-conceptions,
speaking of self-esteem necessarily implies the nature of
self . And the self is itself a very imprecise term used in-
discriminately to mean many things, including person, person-
ality, body, etc. And furthermore, there is a tendency not
20
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to distinguish between the person and her/his various features
as they are objectively given and those same features as they
are experienced and responded to by the person.
To sort out this confusion, Wells and Marwell (1976)
suggest that "person" be used to refer to the physical organ-
ism, a human being with all her/his social and psychological
characteristics and possessions. "Personality" should refer
to the set of psychological and social characteristics that
are associated with the bodily person. ^Feibleman (1975)
defines personality as the outward expression of an inward
set of beliefs about existing states of affairs at every
integrative level]. And they suggest that "self" be used to
refer only to a behavioral, reflexive, phenomenal subset of
personality. In other cases in which self has been used
otherwise, such as in self-actualization where self refers
to one's innate potentials and not to the reflexive behaviors,
other terms such as person, or personal potential can be ap-
propriately substituted. They feel that it is more appropri-
ate and explicit to speak specifically of the self-structures
and self-processes such as self-perceptions, self-esteem,
self-evaluation, etc., than to speak ambiguously of the self,
because in this way emphasis is more on the observable pheno-
mena than on such a hypothetical entity as "self.”
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Shavelson et al. (1976) discuss self-esteem as an or-
ganized, multifaceted
,
hierarchical, stable
, developmental
,
.evaluative and differentiable phenomenon, (They use self-
concept and self-esteem interchangeably as will be the case
in the present study). A discussion of these characteristics
is given below.
**
• Organizational aspect of self-concept
. Self-concept is
organized in that the individual is able to structure or or-
ganize all her/his diverse experiences on which she/he will
base perceptions of herself/himself
.
7. The multifaceted aspect of self-concept
. This organi-
zation is multidimensional or multifaceted in that it is in
a variety of groups or categories such as ability, physical
attractiveness, etc. Fitts T (1965) self-concept scale (the
Tennessee Self-Concept Scale) divides self-esteem into nine
different facets or subselves.
As Wells and Marwell (1976) show, it is thus possible
to talk about self-esteem at a variety of levels of specifi-
city and generality. And the two aspects are complementary
rather than contradictory. This derives from the idea that
the self is a collection of reflexive attitudes. Hence, one’s
self-perceptions and the attached self-evaluations vary be-
tween the different aspects of her/his behavior. Self-con-
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ception is viewed as a complex heterogeneous and multi-
faceted social process.
The multifaceted feature of the self-concept also
derives from the fact that individuals are enmeshed in a
myriad of social relations and roles; they have a variety
of specific abilities, habits, and physical and personal
features as well as actions which vary across situations,
tasks and relationships.
3 • The hierarchical aspect of self-concept
. Simultaneous
with this multifaceted feature there is an assertion that
people do experience some unitary sensation of the self out
of a variety of specific situations. This, then, brings on
the problem of how to account simultaneously for both the
unity and the heterogeneity of the self. It becomes neces-
sary for the self-esteem studies and the theoretical treat-
ment of the self process to elaborate on how the multitude
of specific selves are incorporated into some single, global
self-concept. Wells and Marwell (1976) suggest that the use
of the hyphenated self-structures (self-evaluation, self-
esteem, etc.) and the use of the term T*self ft not as a noun
but as a modifier specifying reflexive activities would
avoid this problem. But Shavelson et al. (1976) instead
suggest a hierarchical explanation. They say that these
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multiple facets of the self-concept form a hierarchy on the
dimension of generality, starting with the individual ex-
periences in a specific situation and building up to a general
self-concept. In this way, at the base of the hierarchy self-
concept may be conceptualized as situation specific and less
stable while at the apex of the hierarchy, the various facets
of the self-concept or the subselves have built up and merged
into a general global and stable self-concept. Shavelson et
al. (1976) give the structure in Figure 1. on Page 25 to show
the hierarchical characteristic of the self-concept.
The stability of self-concept. Penticuff (1976) observes
that although feelings of self-respect may vary to some ex-
tent from one day to the next, the general view of self is
relatively stable over time. For this reason, it is not an
easy or speedy undertaking to change self-concept.
The general or global self-concept is maintained by the
dilution of the effect of a single or few incongruent changes
at the single or few situation levels. That is, the general
self-concept is resistant to change that is signalled by the
single or few situation-specific subselves unless the person
experiences many situations that are incongruent with her/his
general self-concept. Thus, to positively enhance one f s
negative self-concept, one has to have a substantial amount
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General:
Academic and
Non-Academic
Self-Concept:
Subareas of
Self-Concept:
Evaluation of
Behavior in
Specific
Situations:
Figure 1. Shavelson et al. (1976) formulated this
chart as an example of one possible represen-
tation of the hierarchical self-concept.
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of positive experience such as unconditional acceptance
and encouragement instead of persistent scorn and dis-
couragement. To maintain the self-concept stable, one’s
experiences are organized into the self-structure, ignored,
or distorted because they are incongruent with what the self
is perceived to be (Belkin, 1976). Or the perceptual defense
(which is an unconscious mechanism) resists allowing threat-
ening material to enter the conscious (Lundin, 1974). The
general self-concept will remain stable because we behave in
ways that confirm our self-concept, because the way we behave
will earn us the feedback on which we base our self-concep-
tions. And this is a self-fulfilling prophecy (Jourard, 1974).
for example, the general self-concept is a positive
or well-integrated one, it will be maintained stable not by
ignoring or distorting some experiences but, as Rogerian
theory asserts, by acknowledging the resultant negative at-
tributes without necessarily using them to outbalance the
self-concept (Belkin, 1974)* That is, I may recognize that
I am a poor singer or that I never turn up on time for ap-
pointments but I can still feel that I am a worthy person
deserving love, acceptance, respect, etc., and not rejection
and ridicule. This, of course, will be the case if I have
not always experienced ridicule and scorn whenever I have been
late or whenever I have sung badly before. Thus, whether it
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is by unconscious mechanism or by distortion of experiences
or by feelings of unconditional acceptance, there is some
way by which self-concept is generally maintained stable.
Developmental aspect of self-concept . But stability
does not mean stagnation or impossibility of change. The
general self-concept does change to some extent. It is a
social phenomenon that expands and develops with the ex-
pansion and sophistication of the growing and developing
individual's phenomenological field. At early infancy, the
child is incapable of self-conceptualization.
As the ability develops with maturity and increase in
age, intelligence, education and socioeconomic level, the
individual forms a stereotyped, conventional and socially
acceptable self-concept (typically at the adolescence stage).
And then finally, at the adult stage, the individual reaches
a point when she/he is fully aware of her/his peculiar in-
dividuality and accepts herself/himself for what she/he is
(Anastasi, 1976).
This does not imply that adults may not have distorted
self-concepts and that if they do, these may not be affected
or changed. It means that generally adults do not "check
themselves out" with others as much as younger people do.
And that generally it will take more effort and time to change
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oi affect the way an adult feels about herself or himself
than it would take to affect the way a younger person feels
about herself/himself. This is so because the adult has much
longer and deeper experiences and therefore tends to be more
confident than the relatively inexperienced youth. That is,
^*or the hierarchical structure of the self-concept given in
figure 1
,
the adult has many "specific situations" from which
to judge herself/himself* And the effect of any one situation
may not be as great on the adult's self esteem as it would be
on the youth's self-esteem. So an adult who cannot sing well
may not be so disturbed by this fact as would be the younger
person, who is concerned that her/his peers might ridicule
her/him for this inability. Or even if the adult too is
ridiculed, this negative feedback may not distort her/his
self-esteem as much as it may affect the youth's self-esteem
which is so much more dependent on feedback from and recog-
nition by others. That is, the self-concept of the adult is
not only more stable, but it has also gone through longer
development than the self-concept of a younger person.
Many other writers subscribe to this developmental as-
pect of the self-concept. Liebert (1974) says that at early
infancy, the child perceives all experiences as unitary, ir-
respective of whether these experiences are produced by sen-
sations in the child's body or by external agents such as the
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behavior of parents. The child makes no distinction between
what is "me" and what is "not me." But soon, as the child
develops and performs more, she/he will distinguish between
the self or that which is directly part of her/him, and that
which is external to her/him. That is, she/he develops a
concept of self as she/he grows and develops. Schneiders
(1974) says that self-identity begins in childhood and is
achieved with the realization of maturity. It is a quality
of personal experience that is linked to growth and self-
concept. Lundin (1974) says that each time an organism learns
a response, personality[of which self-concept is a component^,
develops. The conceptualization of the self is a social phe-
nomenon that depends on abstraction abilities which in turn
depend on the development and acquisition of language. Thus,
the self-concept of a growing individual must develop as the
individual develops, grows and acquires language (Wells and
Marwell, 1976). Fitts (1972) observes that in spite of their
many differences, definitions of self-concept agree that self-
concept does not exist at birth.
6. The evaluative character of self-concept . As the individ-
ual develops a distinct self-description in a particular situ-
ation, she/he also forms evaluations of herself/himself in the
situation. The evaluations may be made against absolute or
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criterion standards such as the ideal self* or they may be
normative or relative comparisons with important others in
one’s environment (Shavelson et al., 1976).
Wells and Marwell (1976) suggest that self-behavior,
such as self-perception, or self-regard, or self-image, or
self-feeling, is a subset of human behavior in general. The
act of conception of self, like other human behaviors, will
have the judgmental continuum of good or bad. Each person
places some kind of estimate upon herself/himself as an ob-
ject of value. Self-esteem refers to the evaluative, judg-
mental or affective aspect of self-conception. The different
evaluative dimensions vary in importance for different persons
and different situations and may be influenced by culture and
society (Shavelson et al., 1976), because activities that
carry a social stigma in one society may be innocent in an-
other society (Muuss, 1975).
It is, however, pointed out that the evaluative aspect
of self-concept is not well-defined. Hence, the synonymous
use of self-concept and self-esteem (Shavelson et al., 1976).
Coopersmith and Feldman (1974) define self-concept as one’s
beliefs, hypotheses, and assumptions about oneself, while
self-esteem is one’s judgment of one’s self-concept. Self-
evaluation as an aspect of self-esteem is defined in cogni-
tive terms but the affective descriptions of self-esteem
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emphasize the emotional and behavioral concomitants of self-
evaluations. Furthermore, other theorists and researchers
(Liebert et al., 1974; Harwell et al., 1976; and client-
centered theorists) point out that self-evaluation may have
nothing to do with how one feels about oneself. One may
have an unconditional positive self-regard. That is, one
may be accepted and respected by self or by others without
having to meet certain specific objective standards such as
"You are good only when you get high grades"; or, "You will
be our friend only when you dress and speak the way we do";
or, "I am a bad person because I do not live up to my own
and my friends' expectations,,"
7 • Differential aspect of self-concept
. This means that the
self-concept can be differentiated from other constructs with
which it is theoretically related. Self-concept is influenced
by specific experiences. Thus, the more closely self-concept
is linked with specific situations the closer the relation-
ship between self-concept and behavior in that situation.
Wells and Harwell (1976) give examples of those con-
structs they assume to be analytically separate from self-
esteem but which are generally empirically related. In this
they include level of aspiration, competence, self-acceptance,
etc. They feel that these constructs are apparently not
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intended to be identical with self-esteem but they are
highly related ideas which may be used in the conceptual
development or explication of self-esteem constructs.
The seven characteristics of self-concept discussed
above are not the only aspects from which self-concept or
self-esteem can be defined. As Wells and Marwell point out,
self-esteem is "a deceptively slippery concept about which
there is a good deal of confusion and disagreement*1 (1976,
p. 5). And the same term may take on widely different mean-
ings with different theorists; and also, a variety of terms
have been used to refer to the same phenomenon. Wells and
Marwell (1976) discuss self-esteem under various headings
according to the type of definition. They say that self-
esteem can be defined as: 1) attitudes; 2) a relation or
discrepancy between attitudes; 3) psychological responses;
4) a personality function or 5) a life style.
1 ) Self-esteem defined as attitudes
. Self-esteem is not
the trait, the potential or the appearance or any attribute
that one has but the attitude or value one attaches to that
attribute. It is one’s self-approval or disapproval. Taylor
(1955) defines self-concept or self-esteem as the individual’s
phenomenologically unitary constellation of beliefs and atti-
tudes towards herself/himself : the organization of her/his
self-reflexive affective-cognitive structures as reflected
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operationally in her/his self-description. Talking about
body-image, which is an important component of self-concept,
Schneiders (i960) points out that distortion of one’s body-
image is determined not by the actual physical defect but by
the attitude towards the defect (or the apparent defect). The
attitudinal definitions of self-esteem also conceptualize it
as global as well as specific.
a s a relation between attitudes
. This
uses the idea of the ideal self or what one wants and aspires
to be and the real self or what one perceives oneself to be
in relation to some trait or attribute. It is a result of
one’s experiences of success and failure: the difference
between one’s aspirations and actual attainments.
The difference between the attitudinal and the discrep-
ancy definitions is the ways that these are translated into
empirical operations which claim to measure self-esteem.
The former uses a single self-response to items and the
latter uses multiple responses to items and derived com-
bination scores.
3 ) Self-esteem as a psychological response
.
Here self-
esteem is seen as the feeling one has about the discrepancy
between the attitudes. That is, self-esteem shows how one
feels or reacts to the discrepancy she/he perceives between
the real and the ideal self. This group of definitions uses
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terms such as "self-acceptance” and "adjustment” instead of
self-esteem. Self-acceptance is the degree to which one
accepts and values one’s self unconditionally or in spite of
perceived shortcomings or successes. This forms the basis
for the Rogerian Theory of the concept of self.
^ Self-esteem as a personality function . Wells and
Harwell (1976) point out that this is a notion associated
mostly with Ziller (1969) and that it is not really a defi-
nition but rather a description. In this context, Ziller
describes self-esteem as "a component of the self-system
which regulates the extent to which the self-system is main-
tained under conditions of strain, such as during the process-
ing of new information concerning the self" (Ziller et al.,
1969, p. 54).
5) Self-esteem as a life-style
. This is a non-attitudinal-
related definition of self-esteem. It is a behaviorist des-
cription of a self-presentation where one can be depicted as
outgoing, confident, etc.
Levels of self-esteem and adjustment . Many writers on self-
esteem admit to the theoretical similarity and overlapping
of the numerous notions, conceptual frameworks and defini-
tions of self-esteem or self-concept. But Wells et al.
(1976) argue that the slight differences in theoretical con-
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ceptions are magnified when it comes to the explicit meanings
of the constructs. Seemingly identical definitions do not
necessarily lead to the same behavioral preditions. Healthy
or "normal" self-esteem is presumed to relate to healthy and
normal behavior. A high self-esteem level thus is associated
with healthy behavior. This is the notion that self-esteem
has a positive linear relationship with adjustment and this
theory is supported by developmental theorists such as Rosen-
berg, Coopersmith, Ziller and the experimental literature as
well as self-acceptance perspectives. In this conceptual
framework, low self-esteem level is associated with low self-
confidence, avoidance of self-analysis, and repressive de-
fensiveness.
On the contrary, Wells and Manwell (1976) go on to show
that there is also the conceptual frame of reference that
argues for a negative linear relationship between self-
esteem level and many desirable adjustment traits. This is
found more with descriptions of self-esteem in terms of
defense styles. High self-esteem is described as ego-defenses
which help one to repress, deny or ignore challenging and
conflicting impulses. This makes a high self-esteem person
more rigid and resistant to change while the low self-esteem
people are more open to change.
There is yet a third notion which is medium to the two
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It posits a curvilinear relationship between the two con-
structs. Extreme high or extreme low self-esteem levels
are considered deviant. A very high self-esteem level is
related to narcissism or defensive facade, while a very low
self-esteem level is associated with self-hatred, self-
rejection and denial of self-worth. There is an optimal
level of desirable self-esteem. Hence with the Tennessee
Self-Concept Scale, there is a set range of normality lying
above self-esteem scores of the bottom ten percent and below
the top ten percent of the norming sample. All three of
these notions are supported by research and empirical data*
Another complicating problem pointed out in the liter-
ature is that real or genuine self-esteem and reported or
observed self-esteem are not necessarily identical. It is
suggested that high self-esteem people may have genuinely
high self-esteem or they may have defensively high self-
esteem such as in cases where the individual does not want
to admit to herself/himself or to others her/his feelings
of self-rejection and thus behave or give self-reports that
are contrary to the negative feeling*
Recent writers feel that all these problems are rooted
in the basic problem of theoretical, conceptual and defin-
ition inexplicitness and disharmony as well as in the diver-
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gence of the measuring instruments. Maybe the various studies
are actually using different uncomparable measures which are
based on different conceptual frameworks.
Measurement of Self-Esteem
Rene L'Ecuyer (1977) observes that while all researchers
completely agree on the definition of self-esteem as the way
one perceives oneself, this agreement stops at this definition.
There then arises a divergence of opinions and impossibilities
of reconciliation when it comes to the measurement of self-
esteem. The vast literature points out the proliferation of
self-esteem measurements (Shavelson et al., 1 976; Wells and
Marwell
, 1976; Fitts et al., 1972; Anastasi, 1975; Wylie,
196$, 1 974; Crandall, 1973 5 etc.). The most recent reviews
reveal that there appear to be as many measures as there
are studies done on self-concept and self-esteem and yet
only marginal advances in refining or harmonizing the various
conceptual frameworks of the self-esteem concept.
It is felt that even though theory depends on empirical
research, the explicit definition and conceptualization of
the theory on which measures are based is important. And
not only that, there also have to be some basic analytical
properties which will allow for comparison of studies and
descriptions. This calls for standardization, objectivity
of instruments’ administration and a quantitative approach.
That is, there has to be an approximation to the orthodox
type of measurement.
But self-esteem is never conceived as a directly ob-
servable phenomenon. It is always inferred from other
observable factors such as behavior. Self-esteem is gener-
indexed through the use of self-reports although it is
never simply equated with self-reports. An added complica-
tion to self-esteem measurement is related to the problem of
communication. The measurement of self-esteem is a social-
psychological interaction between the subject and the re-
searcher. It is thus heavily dependent on linguistic skills
and styles and semantic community between the two groups of
people. Even where nonverbal techniques are applied it is
impossible and perhaps even undesirable to completely elimi-
nate the verbal element.
There are many types of self-reports or self-descriptions
on the market ranging from simple short adjective lists to
long, detailed description paragraphs as well as the less
commonly used nonverbal stimuli such as drawings, photographs,
cartoons, etc.
Subjects rate themselves in different ways depending on
the length or points on the rating scale that accompanies
each self-report. The rating scales range from two to seven
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or more points. There is, however, no universal support for
a long or short rating scale. Guilford (1954) reports that
the reliability of the scale is increased by increasing steps
or points in a rating scale. Nunnaly (1967) observes that
increase beyond seven points is not advantageous. The length
of the rating scale may also have cultural implications. For
example, after examining adapted tests for Africans, Dent
(1949) felt that the test adaptations must go beyond mere
translation into the native language. They must also adapt for
other cultural characteristics as in the case where, in some
cultures, people respond only when they have a definite
opinion on an issue, and they do not normally guess.
Wells and Marwell (1976) feel that the advantage of the
length of the rating scale may not be considered in isolation.
For example, a hundred-item check list might represent an
evaluative or descriptive task that is as difficult as a
thirty-item measure which uses a seven-point rating scale. In
this case choosing the latter scale on the basis of the length
of its rating scale would be choosing a scale with less cover-
age than the check list, thus trading off validity for reli-
ability. A more desirable measure would, of course, have to
be reasonably long (that is, having as wide a coverage as
possible), and then, to increase reliability, also consider
the number of points on its rating scale.
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A related issue to this question of the length of a
rating scale is the inclusion of a neutral point on the
rating scale. There is an argument that it creates a vague
neutral ground which may be used not just for genuine neu-
trality or indecision but also for respondents who just do
not want or care to respond to the instrument. An alter-
native argument is that it allows for some freedom so that
respondents do not feel compelled to make choices where they
otherwise would not. Not enough empirical work has been done
to resolve this issue.
Yet another difference among the many self-esteem
measures is the number of stimuli. There are single-stimulus
instruments such as the Tennessee Self-Concept Scale, the
Adjective Check List, the California Personality Inventory,
etc., in which the subject responds to one stimulus or item
at a time, rating herself/himself on that single item on a
two- or-more-point rating scale before considering the next
item or stimulus.
The second type is the bi-polar stimulus in which the
respondent rates herself/himself between a pair of descrip-
tive adjectives or phrases. These are instruments mainly
associated with the semantic differential technique which
puts more interest not in the set of adjective/phrase pairs
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as a collection of items that form a scale, but rather in
the dimensions of a sample space of verbal content. This
dimension of the semantic space is thus specified by the use
of the pairs and the different polar pairs are presumed to
represent the same dimension (Osgood and Suci, 1955). This
process is assumed to reduce the ambiguity of words and help
identify more easily the connotation intended in the scale—
(for example, consider pairs such as "easy-hard’”; "easy-
strict"; "easy-tense"; etc.)—which aspect is not considered
in the single-stimulus instruments. The bi-polar stimuli may
also be extended to multi-polar techniques, but self-esteem
measures of this type are rare.
There are other types of measures that do not fall in any
of the above categories. The Q-sort method involves simul-
taneous consideration of multiple descriptions. Each item
is written on a card and the cards are rated by being placed
on piles of a rating scale continuum. The number of cards
per pile is predetermined to ensure a quasi-normal distri-
bution. The piles are self-descriptions ranging from most
characteristic to least characteristic.
All these techniques have their advantages and dis-
advantages. With the single-stimulus technique, it is felt
that the meaning of a single adjective may be dubious or
connotative and thus a bi-polar technique may be more prefer-
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able in terms of specificity. By specifying the connotation
through pairing, each researcher can construct their own bi-
polar instrument or scale according to their time and content
need. While this is an advantage, it is also a disadvantage
m that it is a trade-off of comparability or equivalence be-
tween different semantic differential measures that are used
in different studies.
The 0-sort as well as the bi-polar and other multi-
stimuli techniques that allow flexibility for adaptibility
are more appropriate for clinical rather than survey purposes.
For example, the Q-sort allows for comparison of different
parts of the scale for the individual and not comparison among
individuals. That is, it gives ipsative information (Anas-
tasi, 1976; Wells and Marwell, 1976).
Indexing of Self-Esteem from
Self-Report Scores
Another important aspect of instruments is how the
global self-esteem or self-concept score is derived from
data collected through these different techniques.
Wells and Marwell (1976) discuss basic evaluative pro-
cedures under three headings: the direct, the explicit-
derived, and the implicit-derived evaluation procedures.
And these procedures correspond to the different conceptual
frameworks from which self-esteem or self-concept is defined.
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That is, the procedure and the instrument are based on the
conceptual framework and definition of the construct (self-
esteem). Where self-esteem is defined as attitude, the
implicit-derived evaluation technique is used (The Tennessee
Self-Concept Scale uses this procedure). Where it is defined
as the discrepancy between attitudes, the direct evaluation
method is applied. And the explicit-derived evaluation pro-
cedure corresponds to definition of self-esteem as feeling
about the discrepancy between attitudes.
^ evaluation
. In this procedure, items are
phrased in general evaluative or affective terms; for example,
T
’I am a failure’'; ’*1 have a low opinion of myself"; "How often
do you feel that you dislike yourself?". The respondent then
rates the appropriateness for herself/himself of the descrip-
tions. The direction and magnitude of the subject's self-
rating is the indicator of her/his self-esteem. The self-
evaluation here includes three components—ideal self-rating,
real self-rating and an indication of the direction and mag-
nitude of feelings about each of the real self-descriptions.
This procedure is criticized because self-evaluation,
as opposed to self-description, is a more difficult task since
it involves both description and judgement. It is also felt
that it is more susceptible to social desirability responding
and favorable self-presentation. It is favored because of
its least dependence on arbitrary transformations of the
subjects responses.
2# gxplicit-derived evaluation. In this case the sub-
ject gives separate but parallel "honest" descriptions of
herself/himself and of her/his ideal or aspirational standards.
The researcher then statistically derives a discrepancy index
or score which is a self-esteem indicator. The closer the
real to the ideal, the higher the self-esteem. The Q-sort
uses this technique.
After reviewing literature on this technique, Wells and
Marwell (1976) concluded that the measure has face validity
but because of an interpretive problem, it is less useful
than the single ’’self” rating.
3. Implicit-derived evaluation
. Here the subject’s
self-ideal rating is not incorporated in the indexing pro-
cedure. The respondent describes herself/himself by showing
on a rating scale how true a descriptive item is of herself/
himself. The positive evaluation end of the rating scale is
pre-determined and unknown to the subject. It is assumed
that all subjects subscribe to this same ideal (a universal
ideal). It is also assumed that self-evaluation is implicit
in self-description.
There is a debatable issue particularly with the assump-
tion of a ’’universal ideal.” Derivations of both the explicit
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and the implicit evaluation techniques are questionable
because of transforming initial responses and thus possibly
losing and/or distorting the information originally reported
These transformations do not take into account the fact that
descriptive items may have different meanings and/or values
across persons.
Reliability and Validity of
Self-Concept Measures
Wylie (1961, 1974) observes that despite the relative
ease with which reliability indices can be computed, many
self-concept measures have no information on reliability.
This partly arises from the interdependence of the reliabil-
ity and the conceptual framework of the construct and theory
Where self-concept is envisaged as highly stable for some
time, it is possible to give reliability indices. But with
measures based on the conceptual framework where the self-
concept is assumed to change rapidly, it is rather difficult
to obtain reliability indices.
Cronbach (1971) and other conventional treatment advo-
cates divide validity into predictive or criterion validity,
content validity, and construct validity. Because of the
phenomenological aspect of self-esteem and the fact that
self-esteem cannot be inferred simply from a single behavior
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or a class of behaviors which can then be used in criterion
validation of the measures, criterion validation is not ap-
plicable to self-esteem measures (Wells and Harwell, 1976).
Content validity refers to how well the content of the
measure samples the subject matter about which conclusions
are to be made and it is usually used for achievement tests
(Anastasi, 1975; APA Standards, 1966). This type of validity
is relevant for self-esteem measures in as far as a particu-
lar measure represents a segment from some general content
domain; and the important aspect is how well the instrument
serves as representative of the domain (Wells and Marwell,
1976).
Content and construct validity are interdependent. The
latter is the degree to which a construct accounts for the
measure and the former is the representativeness with which
the measure indicates the construct. Loevinger (1957) feels
that construct validity is the more important and construct
validity operations incorporate content validity.
Wylie (1961, 1974), Shavelson et al. (1976), Wells and
Marwell (1976), and other reviews of self-concept measures
report that most of these measures lack construct validation
information probably not only because of lack of cumulative
data using the same instrument but also because of the diver-
sity, imprecision and incompatibility of the conceptual frame-
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works on which these instruments are based. Because of the
interdependence between measurement and theory, one has to
be presumed to be valid in order for the other to be tested.
And until there is certainty about the definitions and within-
construct interpretations, it is difficult to interpret evi-
dence on the relation of self-concept and other constructs.
The Tennessee Self-Concept Scale is one of the few self-
esteem scales for which there is cumulative data. Thompson
(1972) reported that there were about 400 self-esteem studies
which had used this scale. He gave summaries of several of
these, selecting only those which reported on more than one
or two of the TSCS subscales, and also those in which sample
selection was not confounded by such variables as socioecon-
omic status. He also reported on some of the studies which
related self-esteem (as measured by the TSCS) with several
other psychological constructs— (dogmatism, anxiety, self-
disclosures, expression of and seeking of control, inclusion
and affection )
--as measured by the Fundamental Interpersonal
Relation Organization Behavior (FIRO-B), and interpersonal
communication as measured by the Interpersonal Perception
Method (IPM). These summary reports he supplemented with
detailed correlation coefficients calculated between sub-
scales of the TSCS and each of the other scales used to
measure the other constructs. Through the analysis of these
studies, Thompson observed a slight negative (or perhaps a
curvilinear) relation between self-concept and dogmatism and
a linear relationship between self-concept and anxiety. He
associated a healthy self-concept with active behavior in-
volving expression of affection, inclusion and control. He
also associated good interpersonal communication with a
positive self-concept.
The other studies reported by Thompson (1972) included
nine studies on American adolescents in junior high and high
schools. A summary of the scores from these studies is shown
on Table 1
. From these and other studies done on college
students, adults and the elderly, Thompson showed that scores
for each age group had characteristic patterns which resulted
in a distinction between age groups indicating that self-
esteem increased with age. The junior high and high school
subjects scored below average on the TSCS P scores. The
college students and adults scored average and the elderly
scored above average.
Thompson felt that the younger subjects had the lowest
scores possibly because of their lack of defensiveness as
evidenced by their high self-criticism scores. He also ob-
served that even though the adolescents 1 TSCS scores were
comparable to the schizophrenic scores reported for the TSCS,
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there is still a distinction between normal adolescents and
schizophrenic adolescents. From this Thompson concluded that
there is a need for TSCS norm scores by age.
Adolescence
Definition
. Adolescence can simply be described as a stage
during the human growth and development that occurs after
childhood and before adulthood. Adolescence begins at the
beginning of pubescence (Adams, 1976) which is a sudden
biological peak growth and development that interrupts an
otherwise gradually decreasing growth rate (Freud, A., 195$).
It is defined in terms of physiological and mental develop-
ment and psychological changes (Weatherly, 1964).
There is a controversy as to whether this is a "trans-
ition"1 stage or a complete phase in itself just like child-
hood and adulthood. Otto and Otto (1967) feel that as a
rejuvenating stage, a stage at which people are released
from the old-fashioned stereotypes of a society, adoles-
cence has to have a right of its own. If it is considered
as an in-between or transition stage, it will not have this
right. Bernard ( 1971 ), on the other hand, feels that ado-
lescence is a transitional stage that is so intimately re-
lated to both childhood and adulthood that it is set off
from these life phases merely for convenience of academic
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discussion. It is a stage where one is neither a child
enough to cry and ignore her/his chores nor old enough to
make independent decisions. That is, one is subjected to
and judged by both childhood and adulthood standards simul-
taneously (Schneiders, I960).
Goldberg (1964) describes this phase as a stage of
limbo which resulted from the outdated labor laws that were
initially meant to protect the adolescent from industrial
exploitation. Others describe it as the culture and indivi-
dual rejuvenating period during which social values and norms
are being appraised as the individual begins to develop, de-
fine, and integrate her/his personality.
Erickson (i960) advocates that adolescents are a prime
force in cultural rejuvenation which can be realized if
society recognizes the adolescent f s search for new values,
and their willingness to serve loyalties which prove to be
true. Similarly, Otto and Otto (1967) describe adolescents
as cultural innovators and a wave for the future, a vital
resource for institutional regeneration and renewal.
Onset of adolescence
.
As indicated, adolescence begins with
the beginning of pubescence, which in girls is generally
marked by menarche. The sequence of biological development
of man is constant in all cultures. But there is a great
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variance in the time when these developments begin between
and within all cultures and generations (Tanner, 1 971
;
Weatherly, 1964). The difference between the onset and
termination of pubescence also varies among nations and
within societies as well as between sexes. Youth in more
developed, rich countries with high nutrition standards
mature earlier than youth in famine-stricken countries. Also,
with further developments, which result in further sophisti-
cation of nutrition, later generations mature earlier than
previous generations, the age drop-rate being a function of
the development rate.
Thus, from the biological, physiological point, the
onset of pubescence can be easily ascertained. However, it
is difficult or even useless to tag a chronological age
period to this stage (Adams, 1976).
This wide range of variation in the age at puberty is
partly determined genetically and partly determined by the
natural environment (especially climate and geographical
location) which acts upon the child before puberty. Factors
to be found in the social environment, of which nutrition has
been found to be of very high significance (Kralj-Cercek,
1956), also exert determining influence. Because of this
overriding nutritional influence, knowledge of differences
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due to racial or national origins is obscured and instead,
the socio-economic status-income, dietary balance and health
have become paramount (Burrell, 1961).
Problems encountered in the definition and explanation
of adolescence seem to be related to the emphasis some writers
place on environmental effects to the exclusion or minimisa-
tion of genetic influence or vice-versa (Gallatin, 1976),
However, there is no question as to the dual influence of
these factors.
Of prime significance at the beginning of adolescence
is the development of biological sexual distinction which
bridges the difference in physical appearance between child
and adult, and widens the difference in physical appearance
between the sexes. That is, the child begins to have
features such as pubic hair which are characteristic of
adults and not of children. And they also acquire other
features such as beards and breasts, which are respectively
characteristic of men only or women only.
In addition to sexual maturity, adolescence marks the
stage at which maximum growth is reached. (This refers to
skeletal growth and not to loss or gain of weight which is
more a function of non-bone tissue. Hence, skeletal growth
is by far the most reliable measure of developmental age
[Tanner, 1 97l] ).
Garrison (1976) points out that these physiological and
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biological changes trigger various patterns of behavior. And
Tanner (1971), feels that while these changes are present all
the time from birth to death, their abrupt upheaval at adoles-
cence inevitably brings about behavioral upheaval which be-
comes even more emphasized with mental maturity.
Bernard (1971), however, argues that if we continue to
think that muscular, hormonal and skeletal changes that ac-
company normal growth form a valid explanation of the behavior
of youth, conclusions on behavior will be based on partial data.
He feels that the vast differences among persons in attitudes
towards behavior and habits in education, marriage, and work
are molded by culture and not by androgens, estrogens and
other hormones.
Termination of adolescence
. The onset of adolescence is easily
ascertained by physiobiological changes. But the termination
stage is a lot more difficult to determine because of the men-
tal maturity prerequisite which varies with culture such that
admission into adulthood may be hastened or prolonged depend-
ing on the modern technological stage of the society. (The
more technologically sophisticated the society is, the more
sophisticated its formal education and training become and
thus the longer it takes for youth to be educated and
trained into adulthood responsibility and independence).
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Furthermore, adulthood is not a clearly defined stage (Ber-
nard, 1971). Adams (1976) defines an adult as a contributing,
relatively self-sufficient member of society. But he immedi-
ately admits that this definition makes everybody or most
people adolescents. Responsibility and self-sufficiency are
culture-specific terms. Some societies do not identify re-
sponsibility for oneself or for others with adulthood. This
becomes even more so when we talk of economic responsibility.
In Lesotho for example, children take as much responsibility
in farming as do adults. And many times the working sons and
daughters become bread winners for their parents and younger
siblings, even though these former children are still quite
young.
The responsibility of species-propagation (parenting)
seems to be the only responsibility type that is reserved
for "’adults."' Some societies in some cultures even take it
upon themselves to coerce or manipulate their pregnant child-
ren into aborting or sending their children away for adoption.
In other cases where this is not possible, either the grand-
parents automatically claim parenthood over the child or
arrange for the girl to get married so that she can be an
adult and so it will be all right for the couple to have
their child®
It may, therefore, be suggested that termination of
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adolescence for an individual in most (if not all) societies
comes when one is at a stage of
-acceptable'* reproductive
involvement.
-Acceptable" parenting appears to be more
flexible and less vague than responsibility or contribution
to society. In many modern societies, for example, one may
become of age and
-responsible- enough to vote—i.e., con-
tribute responsibly to society—but will still remain an
adolescent. She/he may marry and both partners may continue
to be out of the job market and be dependent students and,
together with their children, be supported by the state under
various categories such as General Infantry Bills, Health,
Education and Welfare, etc*
Similarly in some traditional societies where peoDle
live in small communities and where the extended family
structure predominates, even after marriage the young couples
may depend on their parents for certain things for a long
time# After a time the couple may then become responsible
not only for themselves and their children but also for
their parents, especially as the latter approach old age*
The termination of adolescence really remains an open
question primarily because it does not seem to entail drastic
physiological changes other than those related to parenting.
Factors Influencing
The Self-concept at Adolescen op
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Schneiders (i960) points out that it is difficult to
define the self-concept of the growing self because the
ego/self is not a sharply defined, concrete reality that can
be easily forced into a definite verbal definition. And yet
it is a real thing that plays a fundamental role in the adoles-
cent’s effort to cope with reality and to achieve satisfactory
social adjustment. Hamachek (1976) observes that the adoles-
cent self is a tenuous, fragile feeling stage that is marked
by what seem to be sudden shifts in emphasis, direction, and
expression. It is an experimental stage that changes on a
moment’s notice depending on the strength of the social fads
and also as one oscillates between feelings of childhood and
adulthood.
He points out that the sense of self begins at childhood.
Although dramatic personality shifts may occur at adolescence,
adolescents spend their emotional energy not so much on chang-
ing their sense of self but rather on developing, refining
and expanding the self-concept that already exists. In agree-
ment with this and using Erickson’s (I960) personality develop-
ment stages, Medinnus and Johnson (1970) observe that the
whole period from infancy to adolescence lays the groundwork
for adult personality. And that earlier experiences carry
more weight in influencing personality because they are the
first to be incorporated and thus determine the effects of
subsequent experiences.
Numerous factors, experiences and persons have been
cited as having important influences on the adolescent’s
development of her/his self-concept. As Schneiders (I960)
observes, often the self-concept of the adolescent is pro-
jected to include many things such as one’s clothes, home,
possessions, etc. that are only accidentally related to
personality. Such factors have no intrinsic relation to
personality. In some instances, extension of self-concept
and introjection of external factors can be so pronounced as
to distort development of the adolescent’s self completely.
A few of the factors that are believed to affect adolescent
personality will be reviewed in this section.
Adolescence: conflict and trauma
. Erickson’s (i960) view
is that life is a sequence of both developmental and acci-
dental crises and it is hardest to take when both types of
crises coincide. He advocates that every adolescent is bound
to go through some serious struggle at one time or another
but that with some cultures, in some historical epochs, this
crisis is minimal.
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Anna Freud (195S) claims that adolescence is a stage
of neurotic pathological manifestation—an interruption of
peaceful growth which resembles, in appearance, a variety
of other emotional upsets and structural upheavals. Whether
maturing takes place too fast, or too slow, or, for that mat-
ter, hardly at all, it can be a source of agonizing self-
consciousness*
Hall’s view (as discussed by Gallatin, 1976) is that
adolescence is a traumatic, stressful, conflict-ridden tran-
sition stage from savagery to civilization. As Anna Freud
(195&) points out, psychoanalysts unanimously agree that
adolescents 1 upsets are inevitable although this is not the
only stage with conflicts. Gallatin (1976), in her compara-
tive study of theories of adolescence, points to the con-
trasting schools of thought about the inherent presence or
absence of trauma and conflict during adolescence*
Bandura (1964) feels that the theories that argue for
the presence of excess trauma are just generalizations that
are based on atypical data because 1 ) the professional mental
health people, newspaper reporters, etc., are inevitably in
contact with an atypical adolescent group; 2) the adoles-
cents do not behave any differently from pre-adolescents.
(Their difference in dress is only because the adolescents
have a say over their clothes while the younger children do
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not); 3) by adolescence, most children have internalized
parents’ norms and values so that peer group honors and
values are not opposed to those of their parents (in agree-
ment with this, Kandel and Lesser (1972) argue that adoles-
cent culture is a youthful expression of adult society);
k) the deviant behavior observed in a few adolescents is a
result of parents’ coercive upbringing since the adolescent
feels physically confident to ventilate the long suppressed
rebellion—a power reversal; and 5) most of the deviant be-
havior is an after-belief-and-reinforcement reaction where
the media emphasize the deviant, the parents expect deviancy
and hence the adolescent exhibits the deviant behavior. In
short, Bandura disagrees with the predestined idea of trau-
matic adolescent deviancy and argues that we are products of
our induced conditioning. Gallatin (1976) reveals that the
argument for the presence of this traumatic deviancy is not
supported by any data. Erickson (i960), while he feels
trauma is inevitable, agrees with Bandura and blames it on
the adult. He feels that with the right adult education,
understanding, direction and teaching, this stage need not
be exceptionally traumatic. Bronowski (1972) too places the
responsibility of adolescent experience on the intellectuals/
adults. Otto and Otto (1967) advocate that adults can learn,
reappraise and revitalize cultural continuity and enrichment
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through well-advised interaction with, and acceptance of the
adolescents. And this will result in the disillusionment of
youth fantasies, elimination of weak adult beliefs and per-
petuation of progressive cultural values.
Erickson (i960) says that a person moves up and down the
scale of maturity, but if her/his ego has gained a positive
balance during her/his developmental crises, the downward
movement will be less devastating or traumatic than if the
balance, at one stage or another, was in the negative. This
implies that the adolescent experience will be more trau-
matic or less traumatic depending on the amount of traumatic
experience encountered during the pre-adolescent period.
These many but similar views imply an environmental in-
ducement of increased adolescent conflict—be it pre-natal
or post-natal, nutritionally induced by factors or cultural
demands/expectations/neglect.
What then are the steps that a society should take to alle-
viate this? Anna Freud (195S) feels that while an adolescent
may remain inconsistent and unpredictable in her/his behavior,
she/he may suffer but she/he does not seem to be in need of
treatment. It may rather be the parents who need help and
guidance in order to be able to bear with her/him. Erickson
(I960), too, feels that the problem lies with the parent who
does not understand the youth. He feels that by allowing early
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youth involvement in social activities, the discontinuities
which result in this trauma will be eliminated and earlier
and more effective adolescent personality consolidation will
be initiated.
£lffisical
_
,Krowth and fiftyeiopment effeotvl< Development implies
progression towards maturity (development of intellect, memory
:
sex, etc.) and growth refers to the minute and gross changes
m structure that characterize the development of the organ-
ism from conception to physical maturity (growth of legs,
brain, trunk, etc.). And this increase in size or growth is
also an important factor in achieving maturity (Schneiders,
I960). Thus, influences on the adolescent personality have
to be looked at in terms of growth and development.
The realization of growth and the actual growth changes
nrofoundly affect the pattern of development. For example,
growth of sex organs presages development of sexual function;
increase in size of trunk, limbs, etc. foreshadows the de-
velopment of motor capacities; and growth in general and the
vague realization of growth by the adolescent play a part in
the development of many social concepts and attitudes (self-
concept included).
The physical growth and development that occur during
adolescence form the basis for maturity. Other forms of
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maturity intellectual, emotional, social—are partly de-
pendent upon adequate physical development. Increase in
size during adolescence, for example, may be of social sig-
nificance in that the attitude of the adolescent toward a
group or the group »s attitude toward her/him may be con-
ditioned by such changes because to be small means to be
like a child and to be big means to be like an adult. This
shows that physical growth and development £er se are non-
psychological in character but they greatly influence person-
ality.
While independence is completely achieved through
achievement of intellectual, emotional and social maturity,
it begins with physical development since the first impres-
sion of self is in the form of a perception of an image of
one T s own body, physical characteristics and bodily move-
ments. Only later does the notion of psychological features
arise. Thus, the self-concept embraces physical as well as
psychological qualities of personality in equal importance.
However, it is particularly at adolescence that the
physical aspect is more closely linked with self-esteem
because it is during this stage when feedback from others is
not only desired but is also encouraged in endless impression-
sharing sessions (Hamacheck, 1976), It is also during ado-
lescence that children and their parents and others are mostly
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concerned about the former’s growth (Fuchs, 1 976
; Tanner,
1971). especially at adolescence, no characteristic of a
person is more readily apparent than physical appearance.
Body-image, appearance, and self-esteem are related (even
beyond adolescence).
Jourard (1974) points out that self-esteem is highly
correlated with attitude towards one T s body partly because
the self-ideal includes ideals pertaining to body appear-
ance. If one perceives her/his actual body appearance as
different from her/his body-ideal, she/he will reject her/his
body. Several writers (Miller, 1970; Berscheid and Walster,
1972; Sigall and Aronson, 1969; Sigall et al., 1971; Webster
et al., 1972; Byrne et al., 196$) suggest that physical ap-
pearance is related to self-esteem in that it influences the
positiveness or negativeness of feedback from others about
one’s body. A physically attractive person is perceived by
others as having greater social power and is generally liked
by others.
It should be pointed out here that beauty or physical
attractiveness is a subjective value and that the individual’s
body-ideals are related to cultural concept of body-ideal which
will vary across cultures depending on other related values,
attitudes and traditions. Jourard (1974) indicates that
if society’s body-ideal is restrictive and hard to achieve
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many people's self-esteem will be significantly affected.
Schneider (I960) points to the role of real or apparent
physical deficiencies in the development of the adolescent's
concept of self. The mere existence of a deficiency, or what
is thought by the adolescent to be a deficiency, is enough
to distort the self-concept. If, in addition, attention is
called to this by attitudes and remarks of others, the dis-
tortion may be even more serious. The seriousness of the
problem is not determined by the actual defect but by the
attitude towards it. Even the existence of a defect is partly
dependent on attitude because what is labelled a defect is
subjectively judged.
Furthermore, the attitudes towards the physical self
which affect the self-concept may be a carryover of past
conditions that no longer exist. Feelings of inferiority
may stem from childhood by some organic defect and be car-
ried over to the adolescence period as a residual effect.
Here again, it is the attitude and not the condition that
affects self-concept.
Physical advantages, too, may serve as a buffer against
feelings of inadequacy and worthlessness which often develop
at adolescence. An academic failure may counterbalance her/
his feelings of discouragement by a reminder of her/his physi-
cal attractiveness. One’s attitude about her/his physical
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attributes may not necessarily assure success but they help
tip the scale of positive and negative self-concept in the
positive direction.
Parenting
Hamachek (1976) indicates that parents have an important
influence on the growing self of the adolescent. The kind
of impact, the intensity of the impact, or whether the impact
is healthy or unhealthy, depends on the childrearing style
that the adolescent is exposed to.
Elder (1962) categorizes child-rearing styles into seven
groups: autocratic; authoritarian; democratic; equalitarian
;
permissive; laissez-faire; and ignoring. His findings, and
other earlier studies, reveal that democratic relations be-
tween parents and adolescents tend to foster identification
and closeness and autocratic relations foster resentment and
distance.
Hamachek (1976) argues that in order for an adolescent
to develop a self-concept that allows for self-reliance,
adaptability, creativity and self-discipline, there have to
be a lot of opportunities for incorporating these qualities
during the growth years. He suggests that explicit warmth
and caring are necessary for healthy self-concept development
but there cannot be one specific type or a combination of
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styles of parenting that can be prescribed.
Baumrind's (1965) study indicates that parental warmth,
together with firm discipline, is likely to foster self,
reliant, self-controlled, adequate-feeling adolescents.
Coopersmith (1967), too, obseryed that most notable ante-
cedents of high self-esteem among adolescents were related
to parental behavior and to the results of rules which parents
established. He observed that precise, consistently enforced
limits on behavior were related to high self-esteem and that
parents with high self-esteem children deeply cared about
their children and showed it explicitly. Hamachek (1976)
adds that there also has to be considerable flexibility within
the established limits on behavior.
Becker (196^) reported that warm-restrictive parenting
in which proscriptions and prescriptions are mostly used
tends to result in well-behaved, passive, fearful dependent
children. And Baumrind ( 1967 ) found that warm-controlling
parenting in which there was more guiding and showing, and
less ordering and telling tended to produce adolescents who
felt responsible, assertive, self-reliant and independent.
While there is ample evidence of the influences of some
parenting styles on adolescent self-concept, there can be
no explicit prescriptions as to the style or styles that
6B
will definitely produce high self-esteem adolescents. A s
Coppersmith ( 1967 ) realised, high self-esteem children come
from parents with a variety of child-rearing behaviors and
attitudes. He concluded that not all conditions of acceptance,
limits definition, respect and parental self-esteem are needed
to produce a high self-esteem adolescent. But combinations of
these conditions with some minimal devaluation (rejection,
ambiguity, disrespect) are necessary if high self-esteem is
to be attained at adolescence. After all, each parenting
style has both desirable and undesirable outcomes because
values are subjective and specific to conditions and situ-
ations. One may, for example, think of herself/himself as
beinf submissive as well as dominant and still be reconciled
in her/his feeling about self. She/he may exercise dominancy
in one situation and submissiveness in another without feeling
that one or other is the behavior that is always right (Lie-
bert, 1974 ).
Other studies, looking at the parenting styles in the
context of the total cultural setting, do not put much em-
phasis on the parenting style £er se. Lovell (1971) ob-
served that some studies on effects of different patterns
of parenting in America have shown that child-rearing
practices that one undergoes do not play a unique role in
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personality development, but introduce some effect at some
stages in one’s growth. He suggested that behavior at any
one time results from constitutional endowment, the person-
ality that is developed to that point, and the immediate
situation.
He discussed the use of parenting styles in four types
of family arrangements: the nuclear family; the extended
family; the communal household; and the mother-child house-
hold. In these arrangements, the numbers of adults in inti-
mate contact with any one child and with whom she/he is likely
to identify varies. Secondly, in the last arrangement type,
there is no father with whom the boy closely identifies.
Thirdly, the number of people in the household and the amount
of available physical space may influence the timing, methods
used and values felt important to transmit to the children
during socialization. In the extended family system, for
example, weaning and training for independence are likely
to be delayed longer than in the nuclear family arrangement
because children are not competing for one woman* s attention.
Thus, parenting styles can be a result of certain aspects of
culture.
Another aspect that is related to parenting is that of
identification with same-sex parent and with opposite-sex
parent. Block (1963) suggested that a healthy sense of self
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encouraged as a girl is able to identify with her mother.
Late adolescent girls who feel confident, wise, reasonable
and self.controlled also feel close to their mothers. And
those who feel distant from their mothers tend to see them-
selves as rebellious, impulsive, touchy and tactless.
The father, too, plays an important role. Rewarding
father-daughter relationships help girls to value their
femininity and to move towards positive self-acceptance as
women (Biller and Weiss, 1970; Hertherington, 1973; Hamacheck,
1976).
Hamachek (1976) concluded that a healthy self-image of
adolescents is a function of an optimal balance of affection
and control which involves different risks in the child-rear-
ing process*
Important others, particularly peers, also contribute
to the adolescents self-concept in that they provide a
sense of being important to someone outside the family unit.
This sense provides a stroking or soothing effect as the
adolescent discovers commonalities with peers, particularly
in the peculiar physical changes; and it also gives ground
for trying out a variety of identities (Hamachek, 1976).
But peer groups can also act in a negative sense for the
adolescent who is scapegoated. What the adolescent conceives
herself/himself to be is to a significant extent a reflection
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Of what she/he perceives to be the opinions of and attitudes
towards her/his, by various groups. This is because social
values, under influences of social needs, begin to take
definite form at the adolescence stage.
CHAPTER III
COUNTRY BACKGROUND: OVERVIEW AND
FAMILY UPBRINGING
This Chapter is divided into two sections. The first
section gives a brief picture of the country in which the
study was done, connecting the past to the present. The
second section gives a more detailed description of this
environment, tracing the life of the children from birth
to adolescence in both the traditional and contemporary
communities of Lesotho,
Country Background: Overview
The people of Lesotho evolved into a nation during the
early 1300s when Moshoeshoe I gathered together remnants of
mostly Sesotho-s peaking tribes that were mercilessly raided,
scattered, and in some cases even cannibalized by the Zulu
and Matebele chiefs. The present Lesotho is a black majority-
ruled kingdom with a country of 30,350 square kilometers and
a population of about 1.2 million people. It is completely
enclaved in the white minority
-ruled, racially discriminating
Republic of South Africa. While the country within which it
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13 CaEe<3 iS COUnt6d 83 thS rich
-t and most technologically
modernized country in Africa, Lesotho, with her chronically
eroded valleys and mountain slopes, and the almost impassable
mountain areas which are plagued with hazardous weather, is
counted among the poorest countries of the world.
Part of this country's poverty is attributed to the
fact that for the ninety-eight years (1868-1966) that
Lesotho was a British colony, the main industry was exporta-
tion of both trained and unskilled labor to the South African
mines, farms and other industrial areas. Ambrose (1974)
points to the fact that the majority of Basotho men still
spend the best part of their working lives as migrant workers
in South Africa.
Added to this is the fact that at the end of the African-
Boer Wars and disputes in the 1860s, the white South Africans
had usurped most of the fertile, habitable, arable land of
the Basotho people and had pushed Basotho to the climatically
hazardous and impossible Maluti Mountains. This was the
worst blow to Basotho farmers. They could not farm with as
much zeal as they did when they had fertile land. To the
delight of the South African industrialists, there was almost
a forced migration of Basotho men and women to work in South
Africa, leaving the seemingly unprofitable farming and family
care in the hands of women, the aged and the tuberculosis-
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stricken workers who had been forced to return to Lesotho by
the South Africans once their health had failed and their
usefulness ended.
In spite of it all, since gaining her political inde-
pendence on October 4, 1966, Lesotho has taken strides towards
economic independence. The country is free from tropical
diseases so it was not a health hazard to open up the scenic
mountain areas and start to develop a viable tourism industry.
While the problem of migrant labor may not be eliminated over-
night, efforts have been taken to create local employment by
initiating several labor-intensive manufacturing, processing
and service businesses locally. A special body, the Lesotho
Development Co-operation, was started in 1967 to be responsible
for this task of business and industrial development in addi-
tion to the government T s effort at the modernization of agri-
culture, which is now one of the main industries. It is in-
teresting to note that government is the main employing agency
in Lesotho.
It is also interesting to examine the political history
of Lesotho. King Moshoeshoe's decision to have Lesotho an-
nexed to Britain in 1868 was not really a choice between
political independence and dependence on Britain. It was
actually a forced decision that was taken to save what was
left of the country from further harassment and assimilation
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into South Africa under white minority rule. Basotho still
cherish with pride this decision to save Basotho as a nation
and Lesotho as a country politically independent of apartheid
South Africa. The present political leaders proudly trace
their ancestry to their nation's founder, with the king,
Moshoeshoe IX being his direct great-grandson. Even in the
hottest of civil political fights that threaten to divide the
nation, a reminder of how hard and diplomatically the nation's
founder stood against all odds to save Lesotho as a unified
nation still appeases and unifies Basotho. Everybody, both
literate and illiterate, knows how the nation was founded.
The history of all the different wars and conquests (even
conquests against whites) is recorded in many Sesotho books
written on national poetry, prose and traditions,
3ven though, like all colonized, subjugated and exploited
nations, Basotho developed an inferiority complex and hero-
worshipped whites during all the years that they were (and
still are) dependent on whites in Britain and South Africa,
they never stopped being overtly proud of their nation.
The British administration, in fact, did not substitute
traditional rule in Lesotho, Both governments co-existed
through the years. It may be suggested that it was not
political subjugation that caused the complex situation, but
rather the poverty which was a result of land dispossession
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“ which in turn resulted in economic dependence even at
subsistence level*
The other possible cause for this inferiority complex
may ^ C°nneCted “ith
--sionary activity in this country.
Britain, as with many other development issues in her
colonies, did not concern herself with education in this
colony. This was left to Christian missionaries who actually
settled in Lesotho before the country was annexed to Britain.
The primary concern of these missionary educators was the use
of literacy as a tool for religious conversion. Competition
for membership between the missionary groups (the Roman
Catholic and the Evangelical Church of France) was extremely
keen, and each group used provision of both educational cen-
ters and other social services, especially hospitals and
clinics, as a source of attraction. Thus, this dependence
on white missionaries for education and these other social
services added to the "white superiority concept." Added to
this, of course, was the basic issue of religious conversion
from the so-called heathenism to the "superior" white Christian
religion. This transition included compulsory cultural re-
jection. This, of course, was not necessarily because Sesotho
culture was clashing so much with Christian life
_per se, but
rather because of conflict between Sesotho culture and the
European cultures with which Christianity is so much impreg-
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nated. King Moshoeshoe I himself
that for one to become a Christian
complained that it appeared
one had to throw away one*s
culture. He wondered why one could not be a Christian and
his culture (Thompson, 1975).
However, in spite of these efforts to convert Basotho
culturally and religiously, moves taken during the decade of
independence to revive national pride and cultural identity
of the Basotho have not encountered much resistance. Cultural
dances, songs, poetry, local costumes and/or wearing apparel
from all parts of the country color most of the national ac-
tivities. The public holiday in honor of Moshoeshoe I, the
nation's founder, is one of the very important national cele-
brations. Even efforts to "localize” Christian religious
ceremonies are now seen in most churches.
The country still has a long way to go to achieve de-
sired social, economic, political and other developments.
A reasonable start has been made in only a decade of self-
rule. The country will of course remain in a vulnerable
position for as long as political conditions in South Africa
remain in the present unpredictable state.
This preceding section has given a general overview of
Lesotho as a country in order to introduce the reader to the
country. A quick run-through from the past to the present
has been given on the social, economic, political and edu-
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cational climate. The next section will cover the social and
educational aspects in more detail to give a vivid picture
of the environment in which the Basotho adolescents are
raised. This will help later to speculate on possible in-
fluencing factors on the adolescents' self-concept.
Basotho,Adolescents and Their Upbringing
Pj^Molescence. All aspects of adolescence are intimately
related to what has preceded. Therefore, it is necessary to
give a brief overview of the pre-adolescence environment and
experiences before discussing the resultant self-esteem of
the Mosotho adolescent,
—
ily 5ettin& * The traditional setting is that of an
extended family. A village is made up of one or more clusters
of houses where each cluster represents an extended family
unit and commonly the neighboring clusters will all be related
families. There has now also developed a nuclear family set-
ting in urban areas. If we use Lovell»s (1971) definitions
of these family types where the former refers to a condition
where married children and their spouses live with their
parents and their unmarried children, and the latter refers
to a family that is made up of mother, father and unmarried
children, we find that both terms do not really describe the
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family settings accurately. The extended family in this
setting includes not close relatives only but often incor-
porates even very distant relatives. And even the "living
with really means "living in proximity with" as well as
"living with."
The nuclear families, too, often temporarily or perma-
nently take one, two or more different close and distant
relatives into the family. This happens often where there
is difference in affluence among relatives. A relatively
affluent nuclear family may incorporate permanently or tem-
porarily some of the close or distant less-affluent relatives.
This is done on an individual-person basis rather than
on a whole-family basis. That is, affluent family A may in-
corporate one or two members from the less affluent family B
without taking in the whole of family B.
Illegitimate children are always incorporated into their
matrilineal grandparent’s family irrespective of the family
type and they are practically and otherwise regarded not as
grandchildren but as children of their matrilineal grand-
parents. It should be pointed out that illegitimacy here
refers to children of the unmarried mothers and not to child-
ren of married mothers who were conceived out of concubine
relations. Although illegitimate children are now very common
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throughout the country they were very rare in the pre-urban
period.
One observes that it is not easy to categorize these
family types. One can only say that there are variations of
the nuclear and extended family types in Lesotho, with the
former type being more predominant in the urban areas and the
latter in the rural areas.
Childbirth. Basotho are a patrilineal nation. But the
first-born child is always born at its mother's home. The
expectant young mother is sent to her parents' home three
months before delivery and she returns six months after de-
livery. Conditions have now changed, however, and the time
may be cut short or, in some cases, if the girl is unable to
go to her home, her mother is asked to come and nurse her
daughter at the husband's home. With employed mothers even
this may be cut short to a few weeks or a month.
Childbirth is treated as a very delicate, precious issue
and there has to be definite assurance that the young mother
is perfected in child-care training—much of which she will
have traditionally received through initiation school. The
main reason for sending the young girl back to her mother
during this period is to ensure that she is thoroughly con-
versant with the important pediatric and mid-wifery aspects.
Normally, the first pregnancy comes within the first year of
marriage, so it cannot be expected that the best, strong,
uninhibited communication relations will have developed be-
tween the girl and her mother-in-law by the first childbirth.
The best person then who can ensure the best communication
style and environment at this stage is the young woman 's
mother. Subsequent children are then born in the father's
home because not only will the young mother have gained a
preat deal of experience through the first child but she is
also now T*at home” with her in-laws.
garly infancy and nursing
. All mothers are expected to
nurse and in fact they love to do so as a sign of motherhood
and affection for the child. Children are still the most
valued aspect of marriage even in the urban areas where there
is no economic benefit of getting more agriculture helpers
from one f s many children.
Children are nursed up to two or three years in the rural
areas but this time may be cut to a year or less in urban areas
where most mothers are employed. Although bottle feeding is
most commonly used by these working urban mothers, it is used
to some extent in rural areas, too. However, a cup is pre-
ferred to a bottle in the villages. Even when the bottle is
used, it is mostly used to complement breastfeeding.
Traditionally, the mother and child are restricted to
the house or at least to the yard for the first one to three
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months. Either her mother, mother-in-law or guardian be-
comes the new mother's nurse. Only married women who often
help bring firewood, water and uncooked food may be allowed
into the house to see the child and the mother during this
period. Anyone who is allowed into the baby's house has to
"sterilize” her feet and hands by quickly passing them sev-
eral times through a flame.
Although they do not know many of the specific names of
the various germs in their environment, Basotho women and
midwives know that people carry infectious germs on their
feet and hands as they walk all over the place, and that
these germs are particularly dangerous for babies. Men and
unmarried females generally take more random trips and jour-
neys and thus are more likely to carry more germs than mar-
ried women. Furthermore, the men and single girls may not
have a detailed enough knowledge of child care to know the
necessary precautions they need to take before getting to the
baby and this may then endanger the health of the baby. How-
ever, the father may be allowed short but not frequent visits
after the first month.
Both the mother and child need a great deal of rest at
this time. The seclusion then allows her enough rest for
speedy recovery and a good chance of ample milk production.
Also, the mother has to learn to devote herself to the child.
child devotion when
Martin realized this characteristic
she said:
aternal instinct is very strong in Basuto
women who devote themselves to each baby
as it comes with perfect good temper and
attMnftn
a
r*
As
t
rule Child num^er onetai s to two to three years before the
of number two, and so on('963, pp. 42-43).
[In fact] both sexes are devoted to their
children, who lead healthy happy young
lives, free from care (1963, p. 21).
Again in urban areas this confinement may not be prac-
tical for many reasons. The employed mother may not afford
it because often times her salary provides a most important,
if not the only, income to the household. Job restrictions,
too, may not allow prolonged paid leave. There also may not
be all those relatives to nurse the mother and care for the
rest of the family. Employed helpers are used in urban areas
but these may not cope with the household responsibilities,
especially because they too have their own families to care
for.
An additional modern restriction to this practice is
that of clinical attention. In the traditional setting, the
traditional midwives and pediatricians are called in to attend
to the mother and child. Only when there is a serious
problem can the baby and mother be taken to a male doctor
who may not leave his home. But now there are not
S4
enough modern clinicians to attend to the babies and mothers
in their homes. Nor are there enough, or sometimes even any,
hospitals and clinics in close proximity to most homes.
After the first three months, the mother can gradually
resume her other responsibilities. The child
introduced to other liquids and foods (mostly
is gradually
cow*s milk,
water, soft porridge and spinach) at the age of six months
and by the end of the year it can eat everything in the
adult f s diet.
This child is not born to the couple alone, but to the
whole cluster of relatives. Childcaring thus is an obliging
responsibility and privilege of the whole family unit. The
grandparents usually feel a very strong emotional attachment
to the grandchildren and in fact they are the ones to assume
primary upbringing responsibility for the first, second, and
even third-born grandchildren while the parents are still
learning. In fact, many times children are named after their
grand or great grandparents and relatives. Furthermore, it
is often the grandparents and other older relatives who name
the children, even though the couple, too, is free to do so.
Older siblings, too, take an important part. As soon
as the baby begins to crawl it can be left to play with the
older siblings and nurses. Often they, too, have learned to
some extent to feed the child and often feed it whatever they
eat if the child is at the proper age.
Later infancy and weaning. By age two or three years
when the child is weaned, there is really very little nutri-
tional deprivation because by this stage, the child's nursing
rate, too, has slowed down tremendously. The nutritional
deprivation may hold for cases of low-income families where
the adult diet is very poor.
Ashton (1967) feels that weaning among Basotho may have
a traumatic psychological effect on the child. He claims that
at the nursing stage, the child is given a tremendous amount
of attention and free will. But after weaning the mother's
attitude is abruptly changed as now the discipline process
begins.
He admits, however, that the weaning process itself is
gradual except for cases where the mother has fallen ill or
pregnant unexpectedly. Usually, the mother is the last to
join in discouraging the child from nursing. The older
relatives living in the home start gradually in a teasing
manner, explicitly to laugh at the child as it nurses and to
it that it is ntoo big a woman/man to be nursing.” The
mother will later join by distracting the child with other
things— food, toys, etc.—whenever the child asks for the
breast. Later the child may be taken to live with the grand-
parent for some time until s/he has forgotten the breast.
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Only when urgency weaning has to be effected is the child
sent to the grandmother sooner. Sometimes it is not even
necessary to send the child away.
The process of weaning is so varied among societies and
even within the culture that it is not easy to give a general
psychological effect (Evans, 1970).
Normally, where bottle feeding complements the breast,
the bottle is continued together with a cup after breast
eaning. The weaning effect and methods may differ between
working and non-working mothers, too. Lovell (1971) points
out that weaning styles differ depending on the family ar-
rangement.
Childhood
. In Lesotho, "childhood" is the period during
which a person is from three to ten years of age. After being
weaned, the child is left more often to the care of nursegirls
(older sisters, cousins, and other relatives) without total
neglect by a parental eye. In this way, s/he develops lan-
guage skills very rapidly. As Evans (1970) points out, child-
ren who are taken care of mainly by adults are more pampered
and their needs anticipated more than those who are cared for
by other older children. The latter children have to commun-
icate their needs to their nurses and thus have to speak to
do this. And also, language earns them acceptance quickly
into the playing group.
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The development of self-concept is enhanced particularly
by acquisition of linguistic skills and ability in verbal
labels. This may imply that the self-concept of rural child-
ren, who are mostly nursed by other children, may develop at
a faster rate than that of urban children who are nursed by
employed adult helpers. However, since self-concept is in-
fluenced just as importantly by other factors, this may not
be an easy hypothesis to verify.
Girls are taught decency and modesty at a very early age;
they become aware of their physical appearance and mannerisms
quite early as compared to boys. At this stage they have
games that are uni-sex and others that are for mixed sexes.
Dancing, singing, listening to stories and fables told by
various members of the family and neighbors occupy their
playtime.
In the urban area the three-year olds may start nursery
schools where these are available. Their games will differ
from those of the rural children. There is little, if any,
story telling. A radio forms the main source of music.
Their playgrounds may be restricted depending on the density
of traffic and population.
In villages, the six—year old*s may begin to be nurse-
maids to the younger children or herdboys. The girls* ac-
tivities are very closely identified with female adult life.
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They may start, initially as a form of amusement, to sweep,
collect vegetables from the gardens or fetch firewood, and
later, make fire, help in mud-housebuilding or renovation and
even later, cook and perhaps brew beer. By puberty the girls
can perform all the female chores with the same efficiency
as their parents, if not more. The young country boys at
this age spend a great deal of time with older boys herding
stock in the veld. Some of the time is spent playing games
with both boys and girls. All country children help with
the stock and crop farming before the boys leave for employ-
ment in South African mines. This holds true irrespective
of whether the child attends school or not.
The urban girl, too, will learn some of the female,
urban domestic chores but at a rather slower rate because the
working parent may not have enough time to spend with the
child and the employed helper may be the only person spending
a lot of time at home. Also, the child’s activities may be
directed more to school rather than home. Urban boys of this
age do very little work as there is no farm work to do, except
for small gardens in the backyard 0
Education
_at pre-adolescence
. Ashton (1967) feels that
education at infancy is absent among Basotho. He claims that
there is no training or controlling of the child’s behavior;
the parents merely respond unsystematically to the child’s
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demands
; and language training and other training at early
childhood is done through
''unobtrusive help and encourage-
ment, rather than direct instruction" (p. 43). The child
learns more by absorption and imitation with some occasional
demonstration.
Training in skills that require instruction is post-
poned to later childhood at which age the child is taught
definite rules, behaviors, virtues, self-respect and respect
for others. Proverbial language is used a great deal in
this education, while tales and legends are used more for
entertainment. To encourage a child in the desired behavior-
al direction, the adult may ’’appeal to the child’s self-
esteem’* by clapping for the little child when he or she is
dancing—perhaps by calling the little girl a ’’lady.” The
use of compulsion by force may be used after the weaning
stage more as a threat than actual punishment (Ashton, 1967).
Ridicule, varying from gentle chaffing to scorn may be used,
mainly to discourage indecency or undesired sexual behavior,
.’iris are strictly taught at an early age to respect them-
selves. They are not to be beaten up after the age of five.
However, in schools, corporal punishment has been common
until recently.
Adolescence
. By puberty most school children are in their
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late primary or early junior secondary school. If they are
in junior secondary school many of them may be in boarding
school and going home about two to three times a year. Day
scholars, too, spend more than two-thirds of the day at
school. By this time then, both the working parents and
school children are spending more and more time away from
home and peer relations begin to be of importance. Day
scholars in rural areas still maintain a good communication
relation with their parents. They do more domestic work
than many urban school students. Except for those who work
at small backyard gardening, and for a few whose parents may
have businesses, urban boys have very little to do outside
school*
In all their activities village adolescents pay little
attention to age differences so that in many cases boys and
girls of ages twelve to eighteen years join together in many
occasions. Girls, however, may be in closer contact with
adult life than boys because of the domestic activities in
which they are engaged*
Adolescent education and training * The same type of
informal and probational education is continued into adoles-
cence, becoming gradually more sophisticated in form and
content, depending on the issue and carefully assessed readi-
ness of the child.
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Throughout their training and education, whether formal
or informal, Basotho place a great deal of emphasis not only
on the readiness of the learner but also on the ability of
the teacher." Hence, there are certain issues that can be
addressed only to a certain age level of children by adults
of a certain age or status. Education is very often func-
tional in that one is taught aspects of an issue in the
stages that s/he is anticipated to experience them and within
the general period when it is anticipated that the learner
will experience (or has just experienced) that aspect of the
situation. This is more apparent in the training and edu-
cation of early adolescents.
At the time of menarche, there is always an intensive,
short training period and education that the girl and her
female peers go through to learn all they need to know up
to that level and how to take care of themselves with respect
to opposite sex relations. Peers here include even those who
have not reached menarche so that by the time a girl reaches
menarche she already anticipates it and knows what to do,
who to tell and how to ensure that she is not careless about
herself.
At this training, while the education for the menstru-
ating girl includes some minimal rites, her peers are there
for educational purposes and to be supportive of the peer
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«ho is going through a
-special woman's stage.-- There is.
therefore, no mystery about menarche for traditional girls.
This rite is very minimally effected in the urban areas.
Mostly, urban girls find out about menarche from their peers
or at the time when they reach this stage. Some mothers
enlighten their children individually. Some girls may be
lucky to learn about it in their biology classes before
they get to the stage. Boys, too, go through a short orien-
tation when they get their first wet dreams.
Adolescent formal education
, since the arrival of the
missionaries in 1833, Lesotho has had two forms of formal
education. The literacy-based school which was started by
the missionaries and the non-literacy based initiation in-
stitution which was always an integral part of the traditional
culture. I will deal with the "initiation" segment of edu-
cation first.
1 • Initiation Schools
Traditionally, Basotho mark and effect the transition
into adulthood with a formal course of instruction, accompan-
ied by a ceremonial initiation that usually takes place at
the beginning of the course (Sheddick, 1953).
Initiation is always a one-class—at—a-time, uni-sex,
formal, group instruction period lasting from two to eight
months. Students range in age because, particularly during
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war time, school assembled on demand and opportunity rather
than on rigidly set schedules. However, the younger girls
have to be at post-menarche because the graduates are immedi-
ately eligible for marriage. (The average age used to be
twenty years plus.) The initiation groups are also restricted
to clan groupings because even though Lesotho is a one-lan-
pua/re country, there are some clan differences.
The girls' curriculum aims at developing skills and
covers many aspects of family life education such as sex
education, child care and upbringing, husband-wife relations,
the role of a woman in the family and in the wider community.
This training supplements whatever is taught at the pre-
adolescence and adolescence stage. It continues to be supple-
mented by other probational and informal training, even after
the adolescence stage.
The boys' initiation is rather a national affair and,
in addition to vocational training and family life education,
culture and history, the boys receive very intensive train-
ing in physical fitness, hardiness and ability to withstand
physical pain. The boys' initiation started as special train-
ing for the chiefs' sons and later was adopted as training for
all boys. The boys' school is always farther away from the
village than the girls' school—which is often just on the
village outskirts.
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In the early days, the initiators or instructors were
selected from older well
-respected community men and women
Who were recognized for outstanding expertise in relevant
skills and were also trusted with the knowledge of history,
culture and values of society. They were then first trained
by experienced instructors through apprenticeship after which
they attended intensive training and several other closely
supervised practicals before they took their classes.
Currently, the initial screening has been relaxed and
interested candidates start with the apprenticeship. The
duration of initiation school itself has been cut.
Ashton (1967) describes initiation as an educational
institution that aims at teaching the youth by means of an
organized routine. It differs from the Western school in
that it affects the adolescent for a shorter period of time
and achieves its objective by its intensity and drama, while
modern schooling is continuous, humdrum and conditions its
student slowly over a period of many years*
Sheddick (1953) pointed out that initiation has now
become outmoded as an integral part of Sesotho culture. And
-estern-style schools which were alien are now an accepted
tart of modern Basotho life.
However, the girls 1 initiation has thrived in many rural
villages side-by-side with Christianity and Christian schools.
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This may bo so because it mainly addresses itself to domestic
affairs rather than political, governmental or national af-
fairs in which the chiefs have to be the leaders. Thus, in-
difference at the national level has affected the boys' more
than the girls' initiation. Two to eight percent of the popu-
lation still go through initiation schools,
2, The Literacy-based School System (See Figure 2)
The present school system, including the literacy-based
school, had its beginnings with the arrival of the mission-
aries in Lesotho. The structure begins with a seven-year
primary level. The entry age for this level ranges from six
years of age to about twenty years, with the majority aged
six to fourteen years. Late beginners are principally from
the rural and mountain areas where children may have to help
in herding stock or where the younger children, because of
financial considerations, may have to wait their turn until
older brothers and sisters leave school. (Education is not
compulsory, and it is not free.) Entry is also postponed
for children who must walk long distances through cold,
snowy winters or cross dangerous running rivers in the sum-
mer to get to the few and sparsely distributed schools. Con-
versely, urban parents, most of whom are employed and may not
live with non-employed relatives who would or could look after
these children, prefer to send their children to school early,
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even earlier than five years of age (Hence the beginning of
the nursery schools.)
The statistics concerning schools as shown in the Annual
Reports of the Ministry of Education indicate an interesting
enrollment pattern by age and sex. There are higher enroll-
ments of girls than boys throughout primary and secondary
school levels. But the enrollment of girls falls much faster
than that of boys until there are more boys than girls at the
post-secondary level. Furthermore, there is a consistent
enrollment of more older boys than girls and more younger girls
than boys throughout the grades. For example, in 1974, 76 per-
cent of the 448 standard one pupils of ages between 14 years
and 20 years were boys, while 58 percent of the 40,700 of
those under 9 years were girls.
Approximately SO percent of the children of Lesotho who
are of school-going age are actually in school. At the end
of the seventh year of primary school, there is a national
terminal examination after which students are deemed fit for
further education according to their scores earned. Success-
ful graduates qualify to go to vocational or academic secon-
dary education. Everybody wants to go to school further.
Given the choice, most of the first and second class gradu-
ates would prefer to go to the regular junior secondary
school rather than to a vocational school, and only the third
classes and those who are not accepted in junior
schools go to vocational training schools. This,
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secondary
however
,
IS more of an economic than an altitudinal preference since
the vocationally trained at this level may have less lucra-
tive vocations and more narrow future vocational choices
than those who continue in secondary schools. The situation
only started to change for the better during the second half
of the country's decade of independence when training of the
middle level personnel received special emphasis.
In spite of a high aspiration for further education
among primary school graduates, only about 30 percent to
40 percent of successful graduates are absorbed into secon
dary and post-primary vocational schools. There are about
1100 primary schools supplying 63 secondary schools and
5 post-primary vocational schools.
There are two terminal stages at the secondary school
level. After the three-year Junior Secondary level there is
a regional examination after which graduates may go into a
two-year high school education or to vocational schools or
take up employment. There are about seven vocational areas
(teacher training, agriculture, technical training, nursing,
home economics and crafts) for which training is available in
the country. And of the sixty-three secondary schools, slightly
more than a third have the high school level curriculum.
Thus, unlike at the end of the primary level, a low
percentage of absorption after junior secondary level is
primarily due to a high failure rate and financial factors
rather than lack of enough places in the next level. The
pass rate at Junior Secondary level is 50 to 60 percent.
Openings for further education and training after high
school are similar to the post-junior secondary level. And
m addition, there are university and diploma training pro-
grams both inside of and outside of the country. At this
stage the competition situation is reversed. Instead of
students competing for few places as they do at the end of
Drimary school, the different tertiary training schools,
institutions and employment agencies have to compete for the
few high school graduates with good passes and appropriate
subject combinations. The pass rate here is about 30 to 40
percent.
Figure 2 on page 99 shows a diagramatic representation
of this four-step or four-level school system. Primary,
junior secondary, high school and tertiary education repre-
sent the four steps* There is an automatic promotion system
within each of the primary, junior secondary and high school
levels and a certificated terminal examination at the end of
every level.
Special post-primary vocational schools have died out
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Figure 2. Lesotho Education Structure
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except for Youth Service Training which is mainly agricul.
tural training and the arts and crafts schools. Most of the
latter were opened in 1970 because of pressure resulting from
the change from an eight-year to a seven-year primary school-
ing which resulted in having both the Standard Seven and
Standard Sight pupils write the terminal examination.
Present efforts are geared towards a four-year secondary
school system instead of a five-year one. This will elimi-
nate the junior secondary terminal examination and there will
be a terminal examination at the end of the fourth year. Only
the university-bound group will go for advanced secondary
level. Also many of the post-junior secondary vocational
schools (e.g. nursing) have raised their academic entry re-
quirements
•
The curricula throughout the primary and secondary school
level have been very heavily academic and it is only in this
decade that efforts have been directed towards introducing
practical subjects and emphasizing the teaching of the sci-
ences for ease of entry into technical training institutions.
Even though all primary and secondary schools are aided
by government, many schools in the past decided on their
curricula in accordance with the qualification of their avail-
able teaching staff and other materials as well as individual
school preference. However, because of the common national
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and regional examinations differences in curricula are not
great. The Lesotho government has now introduced a compul-
sory core curriculum for all secondary schools.
All primary schools are day schools. Some secondary
schools are day schools with boarding facilities. A few of
the post-primary mission institutions are uni-sex, and the
rest are co-educational.
Over 90 percent of the primary and secondary schools
are mission schools under various Christian denominations
(Roman Catholic, Anglican, Lesotho Evangelical, etc.).
Government and community schools are few even though the
rising output from primary schools in the early ’seventies
resulted in some proliferation of both community and mission
schools. The government is slowly gaining an upper hand in
school administration, and the first assignment is to improve
the quality of the existing schools before further prolifer-
ation. With respect to quality, ’’improvement” here refers to
provision of trained personnel, equipment and new curricula
developments in accordance with government education policies
and goals.
A large percentage of the primary school staff is local,
while, in secondary schools, a quarter of all teachers or
two-thirds of qualified teachers are non-local. These teach-
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ers come from many parts of America, Europe, Africa and
Asia. And even though government favors vocationally
oriented education, financial restrictions still result in
a more academic education since it is much more expensive
to run the former type of school than to run the latter.
In spite of the dual existence of these two forms of
formal education in the same society, i.e., religious and
secular, very few, if any Basotho children have derived dual
benefits from them. Most religious schools refused to re
admit children from the initiation schools ("initiates”)
into their classes claiming that the initiates would "cor-
rupt" the rest of the students with their bad morals learned
at the initiation schools. Going for initiation was regarded
by these schools as choosing "baptism into evil" (Coates,
1966, p. 110). Often, parents of initiates had to go through
a cleansing confessional procedure before anybody from that
family could be admitted into school. Or the parents would
be excommunicated from the church.
Schools also claimed that initiates returned as impos-
sible disciplinary problems who would not take orders from
anybody (Coates, 1966). As he pointed out, attending in-
itiation denied many children Western-style, formal education.
It is difficult to speculate on the possible effects of
initiation on the adolescent self-concept because information
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on the school is really very scanty and well-guarded. But
m so far as it teaches survival skills in the immediate
society, it is a way for promotion into the aspired-for
adult role within a forseeably short period of time. It
uses a criterion reference method of teaching in which there
are no failures in the end. One cannot help but suspect
that its effect would be more to add to than subtract from
the positiveness of the self-concept.
On the other hand, the Western-style school is a much
more complex and prolonged environment in that its influence
on the self-concept cannot be easily isolated because it is
complicated by other concomitant social environmental factors.
This, however, is not to imply that it is impossible to
look at the total environment of the child progressively and
try to tease out what seems to make some difference. But for
this to be done, careful longitudinal studies have to be made.
After reviewing the progressive life of the Mosotho child
from infancy Ashton (1967) concluded that the child-rearing
practices in the traditional villages explained the passivity
of the Basotho children. Becker’s ( 1964 ) study indicates
that passivity, fearfulness and dependency result from warm
but restrictive parenting. Martin’s (1969) description of
the Basotho is that they are devoted to their children, who
have few restrictions. Hamachek (1976) describes restrictive
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parenting as that filled with
ments as "No!”, "Keep off!"
such ordering and telling state-
Don’t touch!", while controlling
parenting is more guiding and showing and is related to posi-
tive self-concept effects.
The described child upbringing behaviors of Basotho
parents seem to fall more into the latter category than into
the former. So that one would then not expect passivity.
This goes to show the importance of more careful non-
subjective studies that are not ready to make conclusive
general statements out of a subjective observation. Either
there is a question about Ashton's description of the parent-
ing styles or there is a question about his conclusion. How-
ever, Lovell (1971) warns against predicting self-concept
from culture alone.
CHAPTER IV
methods and procedures of the study
Method
This study used a rephrased self-report scale to
investigate the relationship between self-esteem/self-
concept and the two variables, sex and age, among Basotho
adolescents in some selected secondary schools.
The data-collecting instrument (a rephrased Tennessee
Self-Concept Scale) was administered as a group test and
the responses were collected after each group seating in-
stead of allowing unlimited time for individuals. This
was done because of a time constraint and as a means to get
back as many of the responses as possible.
The Tennessee Self-Concept Scale (TSCS)
The TSCS is a 100-item, single-stimulus rating scale
constructed by William Fitts and published in 1965. It is
a self-description scale which affords implicit-derived
evaluation and in which the respondent describes herself/
himself by showing, on a five-point, Likert-type scale,
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how true a particular description is of her or him. It
has an equal number of negatively phrased and positively
Phrased short sentences (to balance for acquiescence).
Ten of the items come from the L scale of the MMPI and
constitute the Self-Criticism Score. The rest of the
items are arranged in a three-by-five grid to form the
Self-Concept Scores. The positively and negatively worded
items are distributed equally among the fifteen cells of
the grid. Items on the first, second and third rows des-
cribe one's identity, self-satisfaction, and behavior,
respectively. And the five vertical columns (labelled A
to E from left to right), have items that describe the
individual's physical self; moral-ethical self; personal
self; family self; and social self, respectively. The rows
thus show self-regard from an internal frame of reference
and the columns show self-regard from an external frame of
reference*
The items are laid out in a six-page booklet such that
odd-numbered items are on odd-numbered pages and the even-
numbered items are on even-numbered pages. The one-page
answer sheet is divided into three columns such that answers
for odd-numbered and even-numbered items take alternate po-
sitions down each column. Thus, items on pages 1 and 2 are
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answered on the right-hand column in a way that even- and
odd-numbered items alternate; items on pages 3 and 4 are
similarly answered on the middle column; and items on pages
5 and 6 are similarly answered on the last column. This
difference in sequencing between the items' positions on
the question booklet and their respective answers on the
answer sheet confused many students and took a great deal
of time to explain.
The responses for each item are on a five-point rating
scale and are numbered thus:
5 - completely true
4 - mostly true
3 - partly true and partly false
2 - mostly false
1 - completely false
—
Scoring Forms of the T5CS
. The scale has two forms of
score sheets, the Counseling Form and the Clinical and
Research Form. They differ in that the former has fourteen
scales
. The Counseling Form was used in the present
study and, therefore, scoring procedures and sub-scale
descriptions given will be limited to this form only.
On the score sheet, the response scale numbers given
above have been reversed for negative items so that a
response of "Completely False- to a negative item obtains a
high score of "5» just as a response of "Completely True"
to a positive item. Thus, high scores uniformly mean posi-
tive self-description. This allows for a unified and simple
summation scoring system. Summation of the item scores
along each of three horizontal rows gives three subscores
for the three subscales forming a self-regard measure from
the internal frame of reference. And summation of item
scores along each of the five vertical columns gives five
subscores for the five subscales measuring self-regard from
the external frame of reference. The sum of all the ninety
item scores obtained either by adding all row totals or
column totals, gives the "Overall Positive Self-Esteem level."
The sum of the remaining ten item scores gives the Self-
Criticism Score*
In addition to these subscores, there are two types of
derived subscores, the Variability Subscore and the Distri-
bution Subscore. Variability Scores are obtained for each
row and each column to give a Variability Score for each
subscale. Totalling the Row Variability Scores gives a
Row Total Variability Score and the Column Total Variability
Score is the sum of the Column Variability Scores. The sum
of the Row Total Variability Score and the Column Total Vari-
ability Score gives the Total Variability Score.
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The Distribution (D) Score is a sugary of the distri-
bution of scores across the five-response categories. The
score is obtained from the Answer Sheet by first counting
the total number of each type of response (5's, 4.3, 3's,
2's or 1's) and then adding the number of 4's and 3's to
double the number of 5's and double the number of 1-s.
Meaning of the subscales of the TSCS .
TOTAL POSITIVE SCORE (Self-Esteem): This indicates the
individual’s general level of self-
esteem or positiveness of self-
description.
IDENTITY (Row 1): This represents one's basic identity,
nwhat he is as he perceives himself
at the most basic level.”
SELP
-SATISFACTION (Row 2): How one feels about himself/
herself; how s/he feels about his/
her identity as s/he perceives it;
his/her "Judging Self” or self-
acceptance; feeling of self-worth.
BEHAVIOR (Row 3 )- How s/he acts; What one does (Behavioral
Self); Self-judgments concerned with
one’s functioning and activities.
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To answer a question pertaining to each of these three
categories, one looks at himself from a variety of view-
points, but commonly from the five viewpoints that Fitts
calls the external frame of reference. For example, on
identity-self, one answers the question,
-What am I from
the physical, moral, ethical and social points of view?"
or "Am I satisfied with my physical image or social image
as I perceive it?"
These subdivisions then form the second dimension of
the grid (the first being formed by the row subscales).
(cIl^mn
L
lf
LF: °nS describes what he perceives as his
physical image—health
,
appearance, skills,
sexuality.
^Column™™
1, SELF: A SSnSe °f whether one Perceives him-
self as a "good" or "bad" person; his satis-
faction about his religious or non-religious
standpoint.
^Col^n
L
3?
ELF: Apart from his body ima&e and his image in
relation to others, how does he evaluate his
personality, self-confidence, self-respect,
and personal worth and adequacy?
FAMILY SELF: How does one evaluate himself in relation to(Column 4)
his primary-group—the family and close
friends?
Ill
^ d°eS °nS perceive himself in a general way
m his society?; one’s personal worth and ade-
quacy in relationships with others.
High scores for each of these eight categories repre-
sent a high level of self-esteem. But there is an optimal
range so that extreme high or low scores are deviant. The
optimal range is set roughly above average and below the
97th percentile of a normal population. However, the scores
are also interpreted in relation to each other as well as in
relation to the rest of the subscales described below in
order to reflect one’s overall self-concept.
SELF-CRITICISM: A measure of defensiveness, openness and
capacity for objective self-criticism without
deliberate intention to give a negative or a
positive front. Low scores show defensiveness
and high scores show extreme self-criticism.
This scale may throw some light as to the ex-
planation of low or high scores on the pre-
ceding scales.
VARIABILITY SCALES: These scales reflect consistency or
inconsistency in self-description. An individu-
al may have high self-esteem with respect to one
trait, say physical self, but have low self-
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esteem with respect to another subself, say,
Identity Self. Thus, high scores show incon-
sistency in self-description, while optimal
scores fall below the norm and indicate con-
sistency, whether positive or negative, in
self-description.
DISTRIBUTION SCALE: This scale reflects certainty or
uncertainty about self-description. A high
D score results from the predominant use of
the extreme ends of the rating scale, the 5 f s
and 1's and shows rigidity in self-description.
Low scores come from a predominant use of a
neutral response, 3 f s with some 4's and 2 T s
and very few extreme commitments, 5’s and 1 f s.
This indicates a vague, unsure self-picture.
High esteem people or well-integrated people
score near the mean by having a balanced use
of all parts of the rating scale. The differ-
ent parts of the scale are interpreted thus:
5,1- (completely true/false) - very definite;
4, 2 - (mostly true/false) - not very certain;
3 - (partly true and partly false) - completely
undifferentiated.
See Appendix I for a sample TSCS.
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Ee^aAin£_the_TSCS. This rephrasing was done to simplify
the TSCS language in accordance with the English level of
the Form C Basotho students. An effort was made not to
alter the format of the instrument or to change the mean-
ing of the items drastically so that the analysis procedure
for the TSCS could be followed,
1. First Rephrasing: Four female and four male student
prefects (school monitors) formed the first team which
helped to draw a list of unclear items, phrases and
words from the TSCS scale. The students worked in-
dividually, making a check ( ) next to those items
which they fully understood and listing the unclear
ones, specifying if the whole item or a specific word
or phrase was unclear. Two composite lists of clear
and unclear items were drawn. The unclear items were
then rephrased with the help of some officers from
the Ministry of Education who work with secondary
schools in various capacities.
2. Second Rephrasing: The same group, working as a
team this time, went through the new list of the 100
items again to make a second check on which items were
still unclear. Each unclear item was discussed, giv-
ing the students alternative words and phrases and
getting an input of alternatives from the students
too. Then a second rephrasing was effected with the
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Education Officers* help again.
3- Third Rephrasing: The team of students was then
asked to take the test, ensuring that they answered
all items. It was made clear to them that this was
still a pre-testing stage of the instruments so that
the outcome might or might not be directly applicable
to them.
These students were very interested in the proceedings
and very co-operative, and they had even interested some of
their friends in the exercise. These friends wanted to be in-
volved. During this time there were still some items which
were pointed out to be unclear. Hence, another rephrasing.
Pre-testing of the rephrased TSCS. It was then felt that
these items were simple enough for the subjects. The ques-
tionnaire was then administered to a group of twenty Form C
girls of another school, noting the time taken. A few more
items were re-worded after this trial and a final questionnaire
was prepared. Appendix II gives a list of the rephrased items
and Appendix III is a sample of the final questionnaire used
in this study. Three of these rephrased items were from the
self-criticism scale. The other rephrased items were distri-
buted in a two-dimensional grid as follows:
Identity Self (16); Self-satisfaction
Physical Self (g); Moral Ethical Self
(g); Family Self (3); Social Self (10)
(16); Behavior (7);
(10); Personal Self
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Design
Subjects. The population was made up of male and female
secondary school students in Lesotho. The sample was made
up of Forms C and E male and female students from five
selected co-educational schools. These schools included
one Roman Catholic day school in the center of Maseru (the
capital city); one government day/boarding school in the
same area of the city; one rural Roman Catholic day/boarding
school in a north district; a Lesotho Evangelical Mission
School (rural) in the same district (The school has boarding
for boys only since it was originally a boys 1 school); and
another urban Protestant mission school in a south central
district. The breakdown of the number of subjects by sex,
age and grade is shown on the chart which follows on page
116
.
Variables. The independent variables in this study are sex
and age. The dependent variables are made up of the sub-
scales of the Tennessee Self-Concept Scale. Grade level,
as a form of achievement, is expected to form an intervening
variable in this study, particularly when relating the inde-
pendent variable age to the scores of the self-concept scale.
Hence, the need for an hypothesis relating scores to grade
level
.
Table
2.
THE
SIZE
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STUDY
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GRADE,
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Hypotheses. The hypotheses are as follows:
1. There will be no significant difference between
the self-esteem scores by sex.
2. There will be no significant difference between
the self-esteem scores by chronological age.
3. There will be no significant difference between
the self-esteem scores by grade level.
Procedure
A rephrased Tennessee Self-Concept Scale (TSCS) was
used as a basic instrument for collection of data for the
study.
The instrument was administered as a group test in a
school setting during and/or after school hours. Group
sizes varied from classes of thirty to forty students to
whole-grade groups made of up to three classes or a com-
bination of two grades of up to three classes. The grouping
deoended on the time allowed by the school and the type and
size of room accommodation available.
For the TSCS administration, the Form C students were
always grouped either in class sizes or a combination of
some grade classes. Forms D and E were sometimes combined
depending on the size of the group, the number of students
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Per grade and available accommodation. Where class sises
were taken, students were seated in their normal class
seating positions. This seating position varied according
to the affluence of the school and the size of the class
in relation to the size of the
a desk and chair per student,
classroom. Some schools had
or twin desk and chair per
two students; some schools had some students without chairs
and sitting on their desktops, writing on their laps with
legs dangling down; and others had long benches and tables
With students sitting a few inches apart or almost shoulder-
to-shoulder
.
When more than one class or grade were combined, science
laboratories, classrooms, church halls or school halls were
used. Seating positions varied similarly to classroom seat-
ing variations described above. If classes or laboratories
were used, all (or the incoming) students either brought in
their chairs or stools from their classrooms and other labor-
atories and shared the writing space available or used any
spare seats in the room and wrote on their laps. In church
halls the students sat almost shoulder-to-shoulder on benches
and wrote on their laps. For school halls they brought in
stools or chairs and wrote on their laps.
All testing was done during the day and sunlight gave
enough lighting as most rooms and halls had large windows.
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durinp regular teaching hours during the day.
Administration of the instrument was done by the re-
searcher alone at the first two schools and at the rest of
the schools a counselling officer from the Ministry of Edu-
cation helped. In all administrations, however, all group
explanations were done by the researcher. The officer helped
with the individual explanation during the actual answering
of the items.
The first part of the administration involved intro-
duction, by the school principal or a class teacher, of the
researchers as visitors to the school. (In most cases the
school staff left immediately after this. In one school a
class teacher, out of interest, stayed in the classroom and
helped with paper distribution). This was followed by self-
introduction of the researchers and an explanation of the
purpose of the study and the instruments. When all or most
questions were exhausted from the students and they had
voiced or implied their consent and an understanding of the
distributed instruments, the instructions at the beginning
of the scale were read aloud. Each student thus was ready
to start at the end of the reading so that subjects started
at about the same time. Communication among students was
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discouraged, encouraging all questions to be directed to
the administrators.
The second part involved moving around the room ans-
wering questions from individuals and checking that pro-
cedures were correctly followed. Most of this part of the
explanation was spent re-explaining the lay-out of the
TSCS answer sheet and corresponding item arrangement in the
booklet. The time was also spent explaining the meaning of
the words or phrases in the items and the method of answering
them using a five-point scale. The original TSCS was ad-
ministered three months later to twelve of the same Form E
girls in one school to compare these scores with scores
from the rephrased version.
An analysis of variance was applied to the self-concept
scores to test for the hypotheses, dividing the subjects by
age, by sex (male and female), and by grade (junior high
school and high school). And while no specific hypotheses
were made to this effect, interactional effects of the in-
dependent variables were analyzed and are discussed in
Chapter V. Graphical and tabular representations of the
data in relation to the hypotheses also appear in Chapter V.
CHAPTER V
report and analysis of results: discussion
OF HYPOTHESES
This Chapter will discuss the results of the statistical
operations applied to the raw scores of the questionnaire of
the Tennessee Self-Concept Scale. The scores, profiles and
interpretations will be discussed in relation to the hypoth-
eses. The statistical analyses were done through the com-
puter using the SPSS (Statistical Package for the Social
Sciences). These analyses are in three parts. First the
Pearson correlations were done to give information on the
TSCS subscale intercorrelations. Appendix IV gives a summary
of the correlation coefficients. Secondly a t-test was ap-
plied to the scores of the rephrased and the original ques-
tionnaire for the twelve Form E female subjects who answered
both questionnaires. This was done to find out how closely
related to the original version the rephrased questionnaire
is. The results of this t-test are shown on Table 3 below.
As seen from this table, the t-test analysis showed no
significant difference (at five percent significance level)
between the rephrased and the original TSCS questionnaire.
However
,
at the ten percent significance level the Self-
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Satisfaction, Personal Self and Total Positive subscores
are significantly different. This may be explained not by
difference between subscales of the two versions but per-
haps more by other factors. First, the interval between
the test administrations is rather long and this alone may
cause a difference. Secondly, on the first administration
the subjects were being introduced to a non-achievement,
self-description scale for the first time so that they may
not have made up their minds on a significantly higher
number of items. Or, as pointed out in Chapter II about
the use of a neutral point on a rating scale, there may
have been more use of the neutral point of the scale because
of reluctance to respond to this "new” instrument during the
first administration than during the second administration.
It is therefore assumed that the rephrased and the
original versions of the questionnaire are the same so that
the analyses of scores from the rephrased questionnaire will
be carried out as if the subjects answered the original
version of the questionnaire of the TSCS. This assumption
allows for the use of the TSCS manual and the Counseling
Profile Form for the interpretation of the scores.
Lastly, analysis of variance and t-tests were applied
to the scores obtained from the study sample to test the
hypotheses of the study. The results of these analyses are
discussed next.
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itogthesis 0ne: ^llbs_3a^lgam eant rtiff
betwegn^elf-esteem SQor^sJa^measured by the T.mal
^
Three of the TSCS subscales did not support this
hypothesis in this study. The results of the analysis of
variance shown on Table 4 below show that the Self-criticism,
Physical self and Personal self subscales are significantly
differentiated according to sex. Girls scored significantly
higher than boys on the self-criticism subscale. And boys
scored significantly higher than girls on both the Physical
self and the Personal self subscales (See Table 5 for mean
scores )
.
Table 4 also shows a significant three-way interaction
among grade, age and sex for the Self-criticism subscale.
The t-test results on the following Table 6 and Figure 3
show the following across-sex significant differences for
the Self-criticism subscale:
Young Form C girls scored significantly higherthan young Form C boys; and
2. Older Form E girls scored significantly higher
than young Form C boys, older Form C boys and
older Form E boys.
There is also one significant difference within the
girls T group. The older Form E girls scored significantly
higher than the young Form E girls. But this difference,
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Table 4. A Summary of the Analysis
Subscales (the Self-critic
Personal self subscales).
of Variance of the TSCS
ism, Physical Self and
1
• jSelf-critici sm
Grade
Age
Sex
Glrade & Age
Grade & Sex
Grade, Age, & Sex
Degree
1
1
1
1
1
1
Mean
Square
16.001
24.344
301.760
7.924
3.391
113.136
_F
0.531
0.303
10.020
0.263
0.279
3.923
Significance
of F
0.466
0.369
0
. 002*
0.603
0.593
0.043*
2. Physical Self
Degree
of Freedom
Mean
Square F
Significance
of FGrade
Age
Sex
Grade Sc Age
Grade Sc Sex
Age & Sex
Grade, Age, & Sex
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
65.070
212.740
1.031
3.535
0.299
0.061
445.976
30.792
21 .040
29.961
169.456
7.410
0.512
0.350
0.493
2.316
0.007*
0.475
0.555
0.481
0.094
3 • Personal Self
Degree
of Freedom
Mean
Square F
Significance
of FGrade
Age
Sex
Grade
Grade
Age &
Grade,
& Age
& Sex
Sex
Age, Sc Sex
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
144.390
64.033
352.762
30.723
52.570
1.533
107.630
2.719
1 .203
6.620
0.577
0.937
0.030
2.021
0.100
0.273
0.010*
0.443
0.321
0.363
0.156
^Significant probabilities are underlined
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Figure 3. Mean Scores of the Self-Criticism Subscale of
the TSCS Shewing Grade, Age and Sex Interaction
(See Table 6).
Key:
YCF=Young Form C Female
YEF=Young Form E Female
YCM=Young Form C Male
YEM=Young Form E Male
0CF=01der Form C Female
0EF=01der Form E Female
0CM=01der Form C Male
0EM=01der Form E Male
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ike the difference between young Form C boys and young
C girls, is at 0.04 significance level which is slightly
Significant when compared to 0.0001, 0.01 and 0.005 probabil-
ity levels for the differences between older Form E girls and
the boys- subgroups. It therefore appears that the signifi-
cant sex difference observed from Tables 4 and 5 is mostly
a result of the difference between older girls in Form E
and most boys in the sample.
The very high self-criticism scores suggest that these
girls are more self-critical than boys. Perhaps the girls
lack self-defense mechanisms, or they tend to present a
negative front of themselves. Or alternately, the boys tend
to be more defensive than girls. Therefore there is a sig-
nificant difference between some self-esteem scores by sex.
Hypothesis Two:—There will be no significant, difference
between self
-esteem scores by age .
The results of this study only partly support this
hypothesis. An analysis of variance shows that the Self-
satisfaction subscores are significantly differentiated by
age \See Table 7 on the following page, page 130).
The age of subjects ranged from fourteen years to over
twenty-four years with most subjects aged below twenty-four
years as shown on Table 2 in Chapter IV. These subjects
were divided between the young and the older groups such that
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Table 7.
2f £?alysi s of VariancSelf-satisfaction Subscaleof
Degree Mean
of Freedom "
-
v e of the
e the TSCS.
Grade
Age
Sex
Grade & Age
Grade & Sex
Age & Sex
Grade, Age & Sex
Significance
of F
0.049*
0.032*
0.062
0.065
0.725
0.101
0.005*
^Significant probabilities of F are underlined
the young group was made up of subjects aged fourteen to
over seventeen years of age. There were two hundred and
eighty-three and two hundred and ninety-five members in the
"young" and "older" groups respectively. The young group
had a mean score of 9S and a standard deviation of 10, while
the mean score for the older group was 97 with a standard
deviation of 9. That is, the young subjects had a more
positive or higher self-satisfaction self-esteem score than
the older subjects.
Hypothesis Three: There will be no significant difference
between self-esteem scores by grade level
.
The subjects in this study were in the third and fifth
year of secondary school. The third year students were said
to be in Form C and the fifth year students were said to be
seventeen years and the older group was made up of subjects
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in Form E. The Form C subiect*? a-ro c-? tjects re final year, junior high
school students, and the For* E*s are final year high school
students. There were 379 Form C students and 270 Form E stu-
dents in the sample. Of the viourteen subscores of the Counsel-
ing Form of the TSCS, only the Self-satisfaction subscores are
slightly significantly differentiated according to grade (see
Table 7 on the preceding page). The mean scores for the lower
and higher grade subjects were 97, with a standard deviation of
9, and 99, with a standard deviation of 11 respectively.
In addition to significant differentiation by age and by
grade, the Self-satisfaction subscale also has a significant
three-way interaction by grade, age and sex. (Again see Table
7). Table 8 and Figure 4 following show the t-test results of
this interaction.
This table shows that young Form C girls scored signifi-
cantly lower than their peers in the upper grade (Form E).
But these former girls scored significantly higher than older
Form E girls who also scored significantly lower than all
young boys and older Form E boys. The young Form E girls
also scored significantly higher than older boys and girls
in both grades and young Form C boys. That is, the
young Form E girls scored significantly higher on this sub-
scale than six of the other seven subgroups in the sample.
On the other hand, their older female grademates scored
significantly lower than five of the seven subgroups. This
132
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Figure 4. Mean Scores for the Self-satisfaction subscale
lo
th
m 3f
CS
„?
howinS Grade > Age and Sex Interaction(See Table £).
Key:
YCF=Young Form C Female
YEF=Young Form E Female
YCM=Young Form C Male
YEM=Young Form E Male
0CF=01der Form C Female
0EF=01der Form E Female
0CM=01der Form C Male
0EM=01der Form E Male
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difference within the girls 1 qnh^,£ J-s subgroups explains why the
analysis of variance showed a grade by age, two-way inter-
action that almost approached significance (See Table 7
above )
.
iHQ^a^nd three-way
^J&3^aSt^S^^£seta of the
gaje, age and sex on the rephrased TSCS subscaT... Table 9
which follows shows significant differences of the Social Self
subscores by age and sex two-way interaction. It also shows
significant variances for the Total Row Variability, the Total
Variability and the Distribution subscales for the grade and
sex two-way interactions. Each of these subscales is dis-
cussed below.
Table 9.
£
Sugary of Analysis of Variance of the Social Self,Total Row /anability, Total Variability and theDistribution Subscales of the TSCS.
Social Self
Mean
Square
S.S35
76.353
122.307
3.242
23.209
156.257
465.613
Significance
F of F
0.222 0.635
1.915 0.167
3.065 0.050
0.051 0.776
0.552 0.446
4.672 0.031 *
11.679 0.001*
^'Significant probabilities are underlined
Table 9. A Summary of Analysis
Total Row Variability,
Distribution Subscales
Total Row Variability
ggace^_of Variation nf
P
gg;$rmGrade —
Age
]
Sex
^
Grade & Age 1
Grade & Sex 1
Age & Sex
1
Grade, Age, & Sex 1
°£J^i,a.nce °f the Social Self,Total Variability and the
of the TSCS (Continued)
Mean
Square
50.521
56.739
23 .'623
101
.333
145.677
106. 652
43.563
Significance
of F
1.51a
.213
1 .706
.192
.710
.400
3.046
.031
4.377 . 03 7*
3.205
.074
1.309
.253
Total Variability
Sources of Variation
Grade
Age
Sex
Grade & Age
Grade & Sex
Age & Sex
Grade, Age, & Sex
Degree Mean
of Freedom Square
2103.520
16.017
1 1073.233
1 1530.435
1 2472.004
1 1343.94#
1 613.352
Significance
I of F
3.319
.069
.025
.874
1 .639
.194
2.409 .121
3.891 049*
2.902
.039
.966
.326
Di stribution (Definiteness of Self-Description)
Sources of Variation
Grade
Age
Sex
Grade & Age
Grade & Sex
Age & Sex
Grade, Age, & Sex
Degree
of Freedom
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
Mean
Square
2103.520
16.017
1073.233
1530.4S5
2472.004
1343.94#
613.352
Significance
of F
3.319 .069
.025
.874
1 .639
.194
2.409 .121
3.891 * 049*
2.902 .039
.966 .326
^Significant probabilities are underlined#
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So cial Self Suhsrale
. A t-test applied to the Social
Self subscores divided by age and sex shows that older girls
scored significantly lower than young boys, young girls and
older boys (see Table 10 and Figure 5 below). That is, for
the female group, there is a significant in-group difference
by age such that the young girls scored significantly higher
than older girls. And there is also significant across-sex
difference, such that the boys- subgroups scored significant-
ly higher than the older female subgroup.
The three-way interaction analysis among grade, age and
sex further divides the study sample into eight subgroups;
namely, the young Form C girls, young Form E girls, older
Form C girls, older Form E girls, young Form C boys, young
Form E boys, older Form C boys, and older Form E boys. A
t-test applied to the subscores of the three-way interaction
subgroups, comparing pairs from these eight subgroups shows
that older Form E girls scored significantly lower than young
Forms C and E girls, young Form C boys and older Form E boys
(see Table 11 following). Furthermore, young Form E girls also
scored significantly higher on this subscale than both young
Form E boys and older Form C boys. (Also see Figure 6)
Table
10.
Means,
S.
D.,
and
T-Tests
Results
of
the
Social
Self
Subscal
of
the
Rephrased
TSCS
by
Age
and
Sex
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(See Table 10).
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Figure 6. Mean Scores for the Social Self Subscale
of the TSCS Showing Grade, Sex and Age
Interaction (See Table 11).
Key:
YCF=Young Form C Female
YEF=Young Form E Female
YCM=Young Form C Male
YEM=Young Form E Male
0CF=01der Form C Female
0EF=01der Form E Female
0CM=01der Form C Male
0EM=01der Form E Male
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°tal Varla
-
b
-
lltY and
-T-°MLlow_ Variability Suhsral., a
.
The t-test results shown on Table 12a on the following page
show no significant difference between Total Variability
scores when subjects are divided on the age and sex two-way
interaction. But the same analysis on the Total Row Vari-
ability subscores shows that the Form E girls scored sig-
nificantly lower than boys in Form E and all Form C subjects
(See Table 12b and Figure 7). That is, the Form E girls
were more consistent than others in their self-descriptions
with respect to identity self, Self-satisfaction and Behavior
self subscales.
Table 12c and Figure 8 show no significant difference
between young Form E girls * subscores and older Form E girls’
subscores. Therefore both the young and older Form E girls
were more consistent than others in their self-descriptions.
This table also shows that it is not just all subgroups but
specifically the young Form E boys and older Form C girls
who scored higher than Form E girls. That is, the older
Form E girls were more consistent in their self-descriptions
than young Form E boys and older Form C girls.
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Figure 7. Mean Scores for the Total Row Variability
Subscale of the TSCS Showing Grade and
Sex Interaction (See Table 12b).
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igure S. Mean Scores for the Total Row Variability
Subscale of the TSCS Showing Grade, Age
and Sex Interaction (See Table 12C).
Key:
YCF=Young Form C Female
YEF=Young Form E Female
YCM=Young Form C Male
YEM=Young Form E Male
0CF=01der Form C Female
0EF=01der Form E Female
0CM=01der Form C Male
0EM=01der Form E Male
H7
Distribution
that Form E girls
Subscale. Table 13a and Figure 9 show
scored significantly lower than both boys
and girls in Form C. * 1M Distribution soore results
from a frequent use of Vs, 3's and 2-s as opposed to
5's and 1-s on the five-point Likert scale used to respond
to the TSCS. This suggests some uncertainty about self-
description. And a moderately high Distribution score,
resulting from a balanced use of all points on the scale
suggests more certainty about self-description. Thus the
Form E girls were less definite about their self-descrip-
tion than Form C boys and girls.
Inspection of Table 13b and Figure 10 which show sig-
nificant subgroup differences for three-way interaction
among grade, age and sex indicate that the older Form E
girls scored significantly lower on the Distribution Sub-
scale than their female peers in the lower grade and young
Form C boys. No significant difference is revealed between
other subgroups and the young Form E girls even though their
mean score is rather lower than most. Thus it is the older
Form E girls who were significantly less definite about their
sel^”d escriptions than others. The older Form C girls, on
the other hand, were most definite about their self-descrip-
tions
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Figure 9. Mean Scores for the Distribution Subscale
of the TSCS Showing Grade and Sex
Interaction (See Table 13a).
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Figure 10. Mean Scores for the Distribution Subscale
of the TSCS Showing Grade, Age and
Sex Interaction (See Table 136).
Key:
YCF=Young Form C Female
YEF=Young Form E Female
YCM=Young Form C Male
YEM=Young Form E Male
0CF=01der Form C Female
0EF=01der Form E Female
0CM=01der Form C Male
0EM=01der Form E Male
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In addition to the Self-criticism, Self-satisfaction,
and the Social Self subscales which have been discussed above
other subscales with significant three-way interactions are
observed from Table U below. These include the Identity
self, Moral Ethical self, Family self and the Total Positive
self subscales and they are discussed below.
Table 14 . A Summary of Analysis of Variance of the IdentitySelf Moral Ethical Self, Family Self and the
otal Positive Self-Esteem Subscales of the TSCS.
1 • Identity Self
Sources of Variation
Degree
of Freedom
Mean
Square
Significance
F of F
Grade
Age
1 41.325 0.327 O'. 566
1 49.748 0.393 0.531
Sex 1 58.716 0.464 0.496Grade & Age 1 15.328 0.121 0.728
Grade & Sex 1 70.014 0.553 0.457
Age & Sex 1 69.357 0.546 0.459
Grade, Age, & Sex 1 632.764 6.562 0,01 1 *
2. Moral Ethical Self
Sources of Variation
Degree
of Freedom
Mean
Square F
;Significance
of F
Grade 1 135.713 3.115 6.076
Age 1 105.338 2.416 0.121
Sex 1 25.672 0.589 0.443
Grade & Age 1 62.426 1 .692 0.170
Grade & Sex 1 0.175 0.004 0.949
Age & Sex 1 35.446 0.614 0.367
Grade, Age, & Sex 1 301.512 6.921 0.009*
^Significant probabilities are underlined.
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Table 14 . A Summary of Analysis of Variance of the Identity
TnlU ”
0 ra
i.
Ethical ^If, Family Self and the
7
( Continued ^
VS Self'Esteem Subscales of the TSCS
3 . Family Self
Sources of Variation
Grade
Age
Sex
Grade & Age
Grade Sc Sex
Age Sc Sex
Grade, Age, Sc Sex
Degree Mean
of Freedom Square
1 43.304
1 23.511
1 30.332
1 34.447
1 29.253
1 1.537
1 171.323
Significance
F of F
1.133 0.233
0.737 0.391
0.799 0.372
0.391 O
.346
0.757 0.385
0.041 0.340
0.431 0.036*
4. Total Positive Self
Sources of Variation
Grade
Age
Sex
Grade Sc Age
Grade Sc Sex
Age Sc Sex
Grade, Age, Sc Sex
Degree Mean
of Freedom Square
1 TO. 776
1 1202.336
1 2005.366
1 265.520
1 101.777
1 512.313
1 4200.343
Significance
F of F
1 .244 .265
2.003 .153
3.341 .063
• 442 .506
.170 .631
.853 .356
6.997 • 003*
^Significant probabilities are underlined.
Identity Self. Table 15 on the next page shows that
young Form E girls scored significantly higher than all
subjects except the older Form E boys. In fact even though
this is not significant, these girls 1 mean score for this
subscale is slightly higher than the mean score for the
older Form E boys. The mean scores for the rest of the
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subgroups are relatively comparable (also see Figure 11
below)
.
Tabl e 16 and Figure 12 show that
the young Form E girls scored significantly higher than
their male peers in both grades and the older Form E girls.
The older Form C girls scored significantly higher than
their peers in the upper grade, young boys in both grades,
and young girls in the junior grade. It is interesting to
note that it is the only subscale in which the older Form C
girls scored significantly higher than other subgroups.
Family Self Subscale. Table 17 and Figure 13 show
that older Form C boys scored significantly lower than both
the young Form C girls and the older Form E boys. This is
yet another significant difference that is peculiar to just
one subscale. It is the only subscale in which there is
significant difference between two male subgroups.
Total Positive. This subscore, like the other sub-
scores, has to be interpreted in the light of the Self-
criticism score. But it is the most important single score
in the Counseling Form of the TSCS. It is the overall
positive score for the ninety out of one hundred items of
the questionnaire. And in this subscale, too, the young
Form S girls scored outstandingly higher than all other
subgroups. Table 18 and Figure 14 show that these young
156
Figure 11. Mean Scores of the Identity Self Subscale
of the TSCS Showing Grade, Age and Sex
Interactions (See Table 15).
Key:
YCF=Young Form C Female
YEF=Young Form E Female
YCM=Young Form C Male
YEM=Young Form E Male
OCF—Older Form C Female
0EF=01der Form E Female
0CM=Older Form C Male
0EM=01der Form E Male
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GROUP
Figure 12* Mean Scores of the Moral Ethical Self
of the TSCS Showing Grade, Age and Sex
Interaction (See Table 16).
Key:
YCF=Young Form C Female
YEF=Young Form E Female
YCM=Young Form C Male
YEM=Young Form E Male
0CF=01der Form C Female
0EF=01der Form E Female
0CM=01der Form C Male
0EM=01der Form E Male
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Figure 13.
of
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??rl Sf ^he ?amily Self Subscalee TSCS Showing Grade, Age and Sex
Interaction (See Table 17).
Key:
YCF=Young Form C Female
YEF=Young Form E Female
YCM-Young Form C Male
YEM-Young Form E Male
0CF=01der Form C Female
0EF=01der Form E Female
0CM=01der Form C Male
0EM=01der Form E Male
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Figure 14. Mean Scores for the Total Positive
Self-Esteem Subscale of the TSCS
Showing Grade, Age and Sex Interaction
(See Table 1$).
Key:
YCF=Young Form C Female
YEF=Young Form E Female
YCM=Young Form C Male
YEM=Young Form E Male
0CF=01der Form C Female
OEF-Older Form E Female
0CM=01der Form C Male
0EM=01der Form E Male
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girls scored significantly higher than all the girls- sub
rrouns and the older boys in the lower grade.
Interpretation and Summary of TSnq Scores
The Counseling Form of the TSCS may be divided into
four main sections. The first section comprises the Posi-
tive self scores or the Self-esteem scores which include
the Identity Self, Self-Satisfaction, Behavior self, Moral
Ethical self, Physical self, Personal self, Family self, Social
self and Total Positive subscales. The second section is the
Self-criticism subscale. And the third and fourth sections
are the Variability and the Distribution subscales which
indicate how consistent and definite about self-description
the subject is. These last three sections are used to re-
flect the possible meaning(s) of scores obtained in the first
section*
Generally high Positive self scores reflect positive
se ^^"’es ^eein * these scores have to be interpreted in
the light of the scores for the other three sections in
order to decide if one has an overall positive/high or
integrated self-esteem. A genuinely positive self-esteem
is shown by moderately low variability scores coupled with
moderately high scores across the rest of the scale. In
order to arrive at a final conclusion about the study hy-
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potheses, the next section of this chapter will discuss
the relative self-esteem level of the various sample sub-
groups in the light of these above mentioned conditions.
The scores will be interpreted as low or high only in
relation to the rest of the profiles of the present study
group.
Since very few significant differences resulted from
one or even two-way interactions, focus will be on sub-
group differences resulting from three-way interactions
which resulted in eight sample subgroups. These subgroups
are discussed below, comparing each group with each of the
other groups in turn.
Young Form C Female (N = 123) . This group of girls
compares least with the other female subgroups than with
the opposite sex subgroups. Most of their significant
differences are with their female peers in the upper grade.
They scored significantly lower than their upper grade
peers in four of the Positive self subscales (Identity self,
Self-satisfaction, Social self and Total Positive self).
But these two groups do not differ in Self-criticism level
or in their consistency (Variability) or definiteness
(Distribution) about self-descriptions. Therefore it may
be concluded that generally the young girls in the lower
grade have a lower self-esteem level than their female
165
peers in the upper grade.
These girls are also slightly more self-criticizing than
their male peers in the same grade. A moderately high self-
criticism score is a positive attribute if it is not accom-
nanied by low Positive self scores. Thus it may be concluded
that generally young Form C girls have a high self-esteem.
Young Form E Female (N = IV)
. This is the smallest
subgroup in the sample. Generally there were fewer young
subjects in the upper grade than there were older subjects
in the lower grade*
This group of girls is the most outstandingly different
from the rest of the sample on many subscales. They are
slightly less self-criticizing than their older female
grademates. But they have the highest Identity self and
Self-satisfaction levels compared with other subgroups.
They have scored higher than several subgroups in six of
the nine Positive self subscales. And they are more con-
sistent in their self-descriptions than their male peers
in the same grade. These girls differ most from all their
peers and both lower and upper grade girls. In fact they
scored significantly higher than older boys in the lower
grade and all other female subjects in the Total Positive
self subscale which is the most important subscale in the
TSCS. They compare closely with just their older male
166
prademates who they surpass only in the self-satisfaction
level.
—
-
er Fon'1 C Female fN = Like most other sub-
groups these girls have significantly lower Positive self
scores than young Form E girls. They are. however, more
definite in their self-descriptions than young girls in
the same grade and old upper grade boys. They are also
more consistent in their self-descriptions than their fe-
male peers in the upper grade. The curious fact about
this group of girls is that they have the highest Moral
Ethical self*
Older Form E Girls (N - 62 ) . While the young Form E
girls are on the extreme positive side of the spectrum of
the self-esteem scale, the older Form E girls are on the
opposite side.
These girls 1 self-criticism score is very significantly
higher than that of their male peers in both grades and
young lower grade boys. They are also slightly significantly
more self-critical than their younger female grademates. They
are less definite in their self-description than young lower
grade boys. And they are also less consistent than their
lower grade female peers.
Taking into account the fact that their high self-
c^ibicism score is coupled with comparatively very low
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Positive self scores, low Distribution (which indicates
indefinite self-description) and comparatively high Row
Variability (which suggests inconsistency of self-des-
criptions across Identity self, Behavior self, and Self-
satisfaction subscales), the old Form E girls may be con-
sidered to have the lowest self-esteem in the whole sample
(See Figure 15).
In fact, most of the score differences observed across
the subscales is between either the young or older Form E
girls and other subjects. For example 1) All significant
differences observed with the Identity self subscale are
between the young Form E girls and all other subgroups
(Table 15); 2 ) All differences in the Self-satisfaction,
Social Self, Total Positive and Row Variability are be-
tween the Young Form E girls or older Form E girls and
other subgroups (See Tables 8, 11, 12c, 18, 19a and 19b).
The rest of the subgroups are not only relatively com-
narable on most subscales but their profiles are also more
slanted towards a positive self-esteem than the old Form E
girls. That is, the rest of the subgroups have relatively
high Positive self scores, low variability and moderately
high Distribution. The following examples show that the
Form E girls comprise the extreme ends of the self-esteem
spectrum with the young Form E girls on the most positive
POSITIVE
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self-esteem level and the older Form E girls on the lowest
end of the scale (See Figures 15 and 16): 1) the young
Form S girls have significantly higher Self-satisfaction
than all subjects except young Form C boys. And, conversely,
the old Form E girls have significantly lower self-satisfac-
tion than all subjects except their older peers in the lower
grade; 2) young Form E girls have significantly higher
Social Self-esteem than all subjects except young Form C
and older Form E boys, while the older Form E girls have a
significantly lower Social Self-esteem than all subjects
except their peers and young Form E boys; 3) and the older
Form C girls have scored significantly higher on the Moral
Ethical Self subscale than all subgroups except their male
peers in the same grade and young Form E girls who (the
young Form E girls) are significantly higher on this sub-
scale than most of the same subgroups*
A comparison of the girls 1 subgroups among themselves
show very interesting profiles. As shown on Table 19a and
Figure 1 5 the girls in this sample form a heterogeneous
group with the young Form E girls being very different
from the rest of the group. This is not surprising since
these young girls have advanced in academic level not only
faster than their peers but even faster than many older
subjects. The older girls in both grades are more closely
Table
19a.
A
Summary
of
Significant
Ingroup
Differences
among
the
TSCS
Mean
Scores
of
the
Basotho
Female*
Adolescents
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comparable than the younger girls. The young and old girls
in the lower grade are more comparable than the young and
old upper grade girls. But it is very curious that the
older girls at a high academic level should have the lowest
self-esteem in the whole group, even lower than the young
girls in the lower grade*
Perhaps the social expectations (both self-expectations
as well as expectations from others) change as the older
girls get to the end of high school* It is generally ex-
pected that most students will go to high school if they
pass junior high school. So perhaps even though at an
older age, the social expectations and pressures away from
school are still not that strong for older Form C girls.
And since there are so many of this age group in the lower
grade, there are no negative feelings about being older and
in the lower grade.
On the other hand, perhaps the older Form E girls begin
to experience pressures and expectations which minimize the
positive effect of academic advancement. Perhaps when they
get to this level at their age, self-expectation for any
further academic advancement does not take priority over the
need for family and work. Many older girls seek employment
after high school and perhaps this challenge of independence
174
on these girls is very strong and threatening to their self-
esteem. (As pointed out in Chapter III the number of girls
relative to boys drops very fast after high school.)
In his report of self-esteem studies of the disadvan-
taged, Thompson (1972) pointed out that their self-esteem
may not be a measure of the pressures of social demand but
rather a measure of how well the subjects have been able to
cope with the challenge and pressures. That is, if these
girls felt confident that they could meet the challenge,
their self-esteem level might not be lowered. So that the
decision these girls have to make to continue with school the
following year or settle with a family and/or job may affect
their self-esteem negatively if they feel that they can not
meet the challenge of change.
Bo3T3 t Subgroups. The male subgroups form a rather more
homogeneous group than the female subgroups. In fact there
are almost as many differences within the female group as
there are across the sexes. As shown on Table 20, there are
no subscale differences among the male subgroups except with
the Family self subscale in which the older Form E boys show
a higher self-esteem level than their peers in the lower
grade. All other significant differences are between the
boys 1 subgroups and the girls* subgroups, particularly the
Form E girls. The Form C girls differ from the boys on only
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two subscales the young Form C girls have a higher esteem
level on the Family self subscale than their older male grade
mates and the older Form C girls have a higher moral ethical
self-esteem than Old Form E boys and all young boys.
It is not surprising that there is no age or grade
difference among the boys' groups. Reports of studies on
self-esteem of junior high and high school subjects showed
no difference in level or pattern of self-esteem profiles
(Thompson, 1972). This does not refute the difference in
self-esteem level by age. It suggests that perhaps there
is need for a wider age span for the significant difference
to show.
The fact that there are significant differences between
young boys and girls and also between older boys and girls
in the upper grade suggests some sex difference in self-
esteem profiles in addition to that reported earlier on the
Personal and Physical Self subscales.
The young Form E girls are not any more self-criticizing
than their male peers in both grades. But these boys are
lower on several scales than the girls. The difference be-
tween the young Form C boys and young Form E girls may be
attributed to the grade level difference. But then what ex-
plains the difference between boys and girls of the same
young age and high grade. The self-esteem level for these
177
young Form E girls is much higher than that of most groups.
Thus it may be suspected that the difference between the
self-esteem level of young Form E boys and girls is not
because the self-esteem level of the boys is necessarily
low, but that the girls' self-esteem level is more elevated.
The question then is "What is it that has helped to elevate
these girls' self-esteem level and has not benefited boys
of the same age and grade equally well?"
The reverse is the case with the comparison between
older Form E boys and girls. Here the difference may be
a result of the exceptionally low self-esteem level for
Form E girls than that the boys* self-esteem has been ex-
ceptionally elevated. Then what is it that has helped to
lower the girls* self-esteem so low and has not affected
the boys* self-esteem equally negatively?
A conclusion one may make about the boys* profiles is
that they seem to reflect a consistent well balanced picture
of self-esteem without extreme negative or positive peaks.
On the other hand, the girls may not really be con-
sidered as one group. Perhaps because of the high variance
within the girls* group any further significant differences
between the boys and girls have been obscured. Consequently
the opposing sex differences may have obscured the age dif-
ferences when both boys and girls are considered together,
as one group.
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CHAPTER VI
SUMMARY
,
CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS
This chapter will present a summary of the study and
conclusions reached about the stated hypotheses. In ad-
dition suggestions and recommendations for follow-up re-
search will be made*
Summary
The purpose of this study was to examine the self-
esteem of Basotho adolescents in selected secondary schools,
comparing their self-esteem profiles between sexes and age.
Grade level comparisons were made as well. The students were
drawn from two grades, the last year of junior high school
and the last year of high school which means they were third
year and fifth year secondary school students. The sample,
with age range of fourteen to twenty-four years, was randomly
divided into a "young'* group of fourteen to seventeen years
of age and an "older” group of over seventeen years of age.
The Tennessee Self-Concept Scale, with a partly rephrased
questionnaire, was used as the self-esteem measure. This
scale is based on a multidimensional and global definition of
179
self-esteem. It is, therefore, divided into subscales which
give several positive subself scores as well as a total
positive self score. The meaning of these scores is given
in the light of the scores of additional subscales which
measure the level of defensiveness or self-criticism, the
consistency with which the subjects describe themselves
from one subscale to another, and the definiteness with
which one responds to the descriptive items.
The age, grade and sex, together with all their pos-
sible combinations (age and grade, age and sex, sex and
grade, and age, grade and sex) formed the independent vari-
ables of the study while the subscales of the TSCS formed
the dependent variables. To study the relation between the
dependent and independent variables the following hypotheses
were made and analyses of variance and t-tests were applied
to the self-esteem scores accordingly to test these hypoth-
eses :
1 . There will be no significant differences between
self-esteem scores by sex;
2. There will be no significant differences between
self-esteem scores by age; and
3. There will be no significant differences between
self-esteem scores by grade level.
ISO
The next section of this chapter summarizes conclusions
arrived at with respect to these hypotheses.
Conclusions
Hypothesis One:—There will be no significant difference be
tween self-esteem scores by sex . From the global aspect of
self-esteem, this hypothesis is supported by the results of
the study as shown by the insignificant difference between
scores of the Total Positive self scores of male and female
subjects. But the significant three-way interaction of age,
grade and sex for this same subscale suggests a rather lim-
ited value of the support for this hypothesis. And from
the multidimensional view of self-esteem we find that some
subscores of the self-esteem are significantly differentiated
by sex. Therefore, for this sample it is concluded that
there is significant sex difference of self-esteem scores.
Hypothesis Two: There will be no significant difference be-
tween self-esteem scores by age . Here, too, the majority of
the subscales, including the Total Positive self subscale,
showed scores that did not differ by age. In fact, only one
subscale, the Self-satisfaction subscale, has scores that are
significantly differentiated by age. It should be noted,
however, that the Identity self, Self-satisfaction and Be-
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havior Self subscale are each made up of a third of the
items of the ninety positive self items. Therefore even
though the hypothesis is refuted by only one out of fourteen
subscales, it should be realized that this does not imply a
very small fraction of the scale*
Therefore it is concluded that there is significant
c^^erence between self-esteem scores by sex*
Hypothesis Three: There will be no significant difference be-
tween self-esteem scores by grade level . Only the Self-satis-
faction subscale has scores that are significantly differen-
tiated by grade level such that the high grade subjects scored
higher than the low grade subjects.
It should be noted that grade level is not really inde-
pendent of age in that there are generally more young sub-
jects in the lower grade and more older subjects in the upper
grade than is the reverse situation. The conclusion here, too,
is that there is some significant difference of self-esteem
scores by grade level.
It is realized that even though the majority of the sub-
scale seem to support the hypotheses, suggesting insignificant
individual relation of the variables age, sex and grade to
most aspects of the self-esteem, the fact that the three-way
interaction was significant for most of the subscales points
to the importance of these variables in relation to self-esteem.
A warning has to be made in the interpretation of
these results, however, because it may not be advisable to
make conclusions about the self-esteem of any person or
group of persons from results of only one instrument and
from one study. Further study on this topic is needed
before confident conclusions are made about the meaning of
the profiles for this population. Also even though this was
a large sample, results of this study may not be generalized
to the whole population of Basotho adolescents without the
danger of making too many unjustifiable assumptions. How-
ever, the study has shown some leads which should point to
specific questions to be asked and answered through possible
subsequent studies.
Recommendations
Analysis of the variances observed in the self-esteem
scores in this study raises a number of questions which may
not be answered except through further research on the self-
concept of this population and also further research on other
related variables that have been related to self-esteem.
The first question to be asked about the results of this
study is whether the Tennessee Self-Concept Scale, a foreign
instrument constructed and tested in a foreign environment
and culture, has accurately or reliably measured the self-
1S3
esteem of these subjects. To answer this question further
studies about the Basotho culture are needed in order to
pinpoint specific areas of difference which may not have
been tapped by this instrument.
This instrument was also administered in a second lang-
uage. Would the results have been different if the items
of the scale were in the native language? There is a high
possibility that the answer to this question may be posi-
tive since self-esteem is so related to language and verbal
expression. But the development of a native self-concept
scale will require not just mere translation but a deeper
investigation on cultural ways through which adolescents
give self-expressions and self-descriptions. Perhaps ob-
servation of these adolescents at work and play under vari-
ous conditions would give a better picture of their self-
description and self-esteem than such a primarily verbal
instrument. All of these possibilities can only be ascer-
tained through further study of self-concept of this popu-
lation using more than one instrument as a preliminary step
towards the development of a more appropriate self-esteem
scale for the population.
Basotho are an extended family community and have
specific sex differentiated socialization values, and prac-
tices which may affect the adolescents either positively or
1S4
negatively in their present environment. To give a few ex-
amples: Generally girls of a marriageable age are expected
to be very humble, especially about their verbal praise in
the presence of adults and the opposite sex. Is it then
possible that indeed, as the suspicion was made in Chapter I,
the older girls' scores have been lowered below their actual
self-esteem? If so, how much of it is just a false reduc-
tion and how much is actually low self-esteem? Again to
answer this question, another type of self-esteem instrument
that is not primarily verbal self-description could be used,
an instrument that will test their self-esteem through
their socially acceptable self-expression avenues.
Perhaps longitudinal studies on the self-concept of the
adolescent boys and girls could also be carried out to indi-
cate when and if the scores of these girls actually begin to
become low, and if indeed they are falsely low only at a
certain specific age period. It should be remembered that
the study made a conclusion from a cross-sectional study, as
if it were a longitudinal study. Is it really valid to sus-
pect that the self-esteem of these older subjects was the
same as the self-esteem of the present young population
when the former people were at the younger age? In agree-
ment with Thompson (1972) it is necessary and safer to make
such conclusions from longitudinal studies than from cross-
sectional studies.
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It has to be established through follow-up studies, too,
that indeed the female subjects may be more threatened by the
realities of their future than their male peers are threatened
by the realities of their future.
These subjects live in two worlds. Ideally the expec-
tations in the school environment are not differentiated by
age or sex. In the larger society, the expectations for boys
differ from the expectations for girls. And even more speci-
fically expectations for young girls are different from ex-
pectations for older girls and so is the case between young
boys and older boys and across other age and sex combinations.
For example, young girls receive an enormous amount of posi-
tive compliments for small successes because socialization at
this age is through encouragement. These young girls also
start adult responsibilities quite young when their male
peers are left to themselves. Is it possible then that the
young girls have higher self-esteem because they are already
involved with adult life? As they reach late adolescence
the girls 1 socialization changes to a critical approach with
fewer compliments—even for great successes. The boys on
the other hand, do not generally receive compliments out of
proportion with condemnation for the most part of their up-
bringing. And even though they are expected to succeed in
"manhood,” the encouragement approach continues longer with
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them than it does with the girls.
Then is it possible that this method of socialization
which overcompliments young girls and overcriticizes them
when they get older results in a real deterioration of the
girls* self-esteem? Is it possible that the way boys are
raised with constant challenge to test and prove their man-
hood, coupled with encouragement as well as expectation to
succeed is indeed related to their seemingly positive self-
esteem? Is it possible that the boys* way of upbringing is
least different from the school environment so that they are
better able to survive the shock of living in the two worlds,
the school and society environments than the girls?
Further studies done to compare and contrast these two
environments could give some light to these questions. Other
studies concerned with the investigation of how much the
school staff has carried over the double standards from the
larger society such that they give encouragement more to
boys than to girls or they have different expectations for
boys and girls need to be done and appropriate recommenda-
tions made for teacher training.
Some studies relating to boys’ and girls’ aspirations
(vocationally and otherwise) need to be done to assess how
achievable or laudable the adolescents perceive these to be.
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-steeiti of adolescents may be related to their as-
pirations and their confidence in their ability to achieve
these aspirations. In addition their self-esteem may be
linked to their psychological and physical development
changes which may cause anxieties and feelings of insecurity.
Is it possible that there is a difference by both age and sex
with respect to availability of social services in both the
school and society environments geared to helping these sub-
jects cope with their development needs and problems? It is
necessary to investigate what the possible primary concerns
of these adolescents are and how these concerns are met, and
how they are related to their self-esteem.
Possible follow-up studies are numerous. It is im-
portant to brainstorm them and also to perhaps prioritize
them and organize them in or near such small and structured
institutions as schools. It is more difficult to influence
a large society but the school is already geared to change
through changes in the school curricula.
In summary the following are the recommendations for
further research:
1 . Cummulative information should be developed
about the self-esteem of the Basotho adolescents.
IBS
2. The information should be used towards a develop-
ment or identification of a more appropriate in-
strument that could be used to measure their self-
concept more accurately.
3. Results from social and anthropological studies
should be used to identify factors which affect
either positively or negatively the self-esteem
of these adolescents. (This assumes that know-
ledge of the students 1 self-esteem is a positive
addition towards understanding the students and
being better able to develop appropriate school
curricula for them.
)
4* Studies should be done on parenting and sociali-
zation patterns in Lesotho to identify their pos-
sible relations to the self-esteem of the Basotho
adolescents.
5. Investigations should be carried out to assess
the possible survival ability of Basotho boys
and girls in the two environments--the school and
the society at-large, comparing expectations and
aspirations, assessing the availability of ser-
vices necessary for a "healthy" development of
adolescent self-concept and personality develop-
ment in general.
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APPENDIX I (a): THE TENNESSEE SELF-CONCEPT SCALE
QUESTIONNAIRE
by William H. Fitts
INSTRUCTIONS
On the top line of the separate answer sheet, fill inyour name and the other information except for the time in-formation in the last three boxes. You will fill these boxesm later. Write only on the answer sheet. Do not put any
marks in this booklet. P y
The statements in this booklet are to help you describe
yourself as you see yourself. Please respond to them as if
you were describing yourself to yourself/ Do not omit anv
item! Read each statement carefully; then select one of the
five responses listed below. On your answer sheet, put a
circle around the response you chose. If you want to change
an answer after you have circled it, do not erase it but put
an X mark through the response and then circle the response
you want*
When you are ready to start, find the box on your answer
sheet marked time started and record the time. When you are
finished, record the time finished in the box on your answer
sheet marked time finished.
As you start, be sure that your answer sheet and this
booklet are lined up evenly so that the item numbers match
each other.
Remember, put a circle around the response number you
have chosen for each statement.
Responses-
Completely Mostly Partly false Mostly Completely
false false and true true
1 2
partly true
3 4 5
You will find these response numbers repeated at the
bottom of each page to help you remember them.
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APPENDIX I (a) (Continued) TSCS QUESTIONNAIRE: Item
No.
1
. I have a healthy body
1
3. I am an attractive person.. 3
5* I consider myself* a sloppy person. 5
19. I am a decent sort of person 19
21
. I am an honest person 21
23 . I am a bad person 23
37. I am a cheerful person 37
39. I am a calm and easy going person 39
41 • I am a nobody.... ^
55. I have a family that would always help me in
any kind of trouble 55
57. I am a member of a happy family 57
59. My friends have no confidence in me 59
73* I am a friendly person 73
75# I am popular with men 75
77. I am not interested in what other people do... 77
91* I do not always tell the truth.. 91
93* I get angry sometimes 93
2
.
I like to look nice and neat all the time 2
4 . I am full of aches and pains.. 4
6
.
I am a sick person... 6
20
.
I am a religious person 20
22
.
I am a moral failure
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APPENDIX I (a) (Continued) TSCS QUESTIONNAIRE: Item
No.
24. I am a morally weak person. 24
33. I have a lot of self-control 3 g
40 . I am a hateful person
^0
42 . I am losing my mind 42
56 . I am an important person to my friends and
family 56
53. I am not loved by my family 5g
60
.
I feel that my family doesn’t trust me 60
74. I am popular with women 74
76 . I am mad at the whole world 76
73. I am hard to be friendly with 73
92. Once in a while I think of things too bad
to talk about 92
94* Sometimes, when I am not feeling well,
I am cross 94
7 . I am neither too fat nor too thin 7
9. I like my looks just the way they are 9
11 . I would like to change some parts of my body.. 11
25 . I am satisfied with my moral behavior 25
27. I am satisfied with my relationship to God.... 27
29 . I ought to go to church more 29
43 . I am satisfied to be just what I am 43
45. I am just as nice as I should be 45
47 . I despise myself ^
APPENDIX I (a) (Continued) TSCS QUESTIONNAIRE:
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61 .
63 .
65 .
79 .
81
.
83.
95 .
97 .
8
.
10
.
12
.
26 .
28
.
30 .
44 .
46 .
48 .
62
.
64.
66
.
SO.
Item
No.
I am satisfied with my family relationships..
I understand my family as well as I should...
I should trust my family more
I am as sociable as I want to be
I try to please others, but I don’t
over do it
I am no good at all from a social standpoint.
I do not like everyone I know
Once in a while, I laugh at a dirty joke
I am neither too tall nor too short
I don’t feel as well as I should
I should have more sex appeal
I am as religious as I want to be
I wish I could be more trustworthy.
I shouldn’t tell so many lies
I am as smart as I want to be
I am not the person I would like to be
I wish I didn’t give up as easily as I do....
I treat my parents as well as I should
(Use past tense if parents are not living)
I am too sensitive to things my family say....
I should love my family more
I am satisfied with the way I treat other
people
61
63
65
79
81
83
95
97
8
10
12
26
28
30
44
46
48
62
64
66
go
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APPENDIX I (a) (Continued) TSCS QUESTIONNAIRE Item
No.
#2. I should be more polite to others 82
84. I ought to get along better with other people.. 84
96. I gossip a little at times 96
98. At times I feel like swearing 98
13. I take good care of myself physically 13
15. I try to be careful about my appearance 15
17. I often act like I am "all thumbs" 17
31. I am true to my religion in my everyday life... 31
33. I try to change when I know I f m doing
things that are wrong 33
35. I sometimes do very bad things 35
49. I can always take care of myself in
any situation 49
51 . I take the blame for things without
getting mad 51
53. I do things without thinking about them first.. 53
67. I try to play fair with my friends and family.. 67
69. 1 take a real interest in my family 69
71. I give in to my parents
(Use past tense if parents are not living).
85 . I try to understand the other fellow's
point of view
87. I get along well with other people
99. I would rather win than lose in a game
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APPENDIX I (a) (Continued) TSCS QUESTIONNAIRE Item
No.
14 . I feel good most of the time 14.
16. I do poorly in sports and games 16
15. I am a poor sleeper.. 1g
32. I do what is right most of the time..... 32
34 . I sometimes use unfair means to get ahead 34
36. I have trouble doing the things that are right. 36
50. I solve my problems quite easily 50
52. I change my mind a lot...... 52
54 * I try to run away from my problems 54
6B. I do my share of work at home. 6$
70. I quarrel with my family 70
72. I do not act like my family thinks I should... 72
S6. I see good points in all the people I meet.... S6
SS. I do not feel at ease with other people SS
90. I find it hard to talk with strangers 90
100
. Once in a while I put off until tomorrow
what I ought to do today. 100
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APPENDIX I (b). THE TENNESSEE SELF-CONCEPT SCALE
COUNSELING FORM ANSWER SHEET.
*
FORM C.
PUBLISHED BY
COUNSELOR PECOROINOS ANO TESTS
BO* t'U ACKLEN STA
NASMVIU-E TENN 1711*
TENNESSEE SELF CONCEPT SCALE ANSWER SHEET
ITEM
NO-
PAGES
5 ANO 6
ITEM
NO
PAGES
3 ANO 4
ITEM
NO.
PAGES
1 ANO 2
13 1 2 3 4 5 7
1
12345| 1 1 2 3 4 5
14 1 2 3 4 5 8 1 2 3 4 s| 2 1 2 3 4 5
1S 1 2 3 4 5 | 9 1 2 3 4 5 | 3 1 2 3 4 5
16 12345
]
10 1 2 3 4 5 4 1 2 3 4 5
17 1 2 3 4 5 1 11 1 2 3 4 5 5 1 2 3 4 5
18 t 2 3 4 si 12 1 2 3 4 3 6 1 2 3 4 5
31 1 2 3 4 5 25 1 2 3 4 5 19 1 2 3 4 5
32 12345 26 1 2 3 4 5 20 1 2 3 4 5
33 1 2 3 4 5 27 1 2 3 4 5 1 21 1 2 3 4 5
34 1 2 3 4 5 28 ' 2 3 4 5 22 1 2 3 4 5
35 1 2 3 4 5 29 1 2 3 4 5 23 1 2 3 4 5
36 1 2 3 4 5 30 1 2 3 4 5 24 1 2 3 4 5
49 1 2 3 4 5 43 1 2 3 4 5 37 1 2 3 4 5
50 1 2 3 4 5 44 1 2 3 4 5 38 1 2 3 4 5
51 1 2 3 4 5 45 12 3 4 5 39 1 2 3 4 5
52 1 2 3 4 5 46 1 2 3 4 5 40 1 2 3 4 5
53 1 2 3 4 5 47 1 2 3 4 5 41 1 2 3 4 5
54 1 2 3 4 5 48 1 2 3 4 5 42 1 2 3 4 5
67 1 2 3 4 5 61 1 2 3 4 5 55 12 3 4 5
68 1 2 3 4 5 62 1 2 3 4 5 56 1 2 3 4 5
69 1 2 3 4 5 63 1 2 3 4 5 57 1 2 3 4 5
70 1 2 3 4 5 64 12 3 4 5 58 1 2 3 4 5
71 1 2 3 4 5 65 1 2 3 4 5 59 1 2 3 4 5
72 1 2 3 4 5 66 1 2 3 4 5 60 1 2 3 4 5
85 1 2 3 4 5 79 1 2 3 4 5 73 1 2 3 4 5
86 1 2 3 4 5 80 1 2 3 4 5 74 1 2 3 4 5
87 1 2 3 4 5 81 1 2 3 4 5 75 1 2 3 4 5
88 1 2 3 4 5 82 1 2 3 4 5 76 1 2 3 4 5
89 1 2 3 4 5 83 1 2 3 4 5 77 1 2 3 4 5
90 1 2 3 4 5 84 1 2 3 4 5 78 1 2 3 4 5
99 1 2 3 4 5 95 1 2 3 4 5 91 1 2 3 4 5
100 1 2 3 4 5 96 1 2 3 4 5 92 1 2 3 4 5
97 11 2 3 4 5 93 1 2 > 4 5
98
1
1 2 3 4 3
1
94
1
1 2 3 4 5
*See Page 203.
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APPENDIX I ( c ). THE TENNESSEE SELF-CONCEPT SCALE:the counseling form scoring sheet, *
*See Page 208.
SCORE
SHEET
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APPENDIX I (d). THE TENNESSEE SELF-CONCEPT SCALE:
THE COUNSELING FORM PROFILE SHEET.*
*See Page 208.
PROFILE
SHEET
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APPENDIX I (Continued)
-The Answer Sheet and the Scoring Sheet are superimpossable
such that anything that the subject writes on the former is
duplicated on the latter. Thus when the subject encircles
the answer number on the answer sheet, the corresponding
score value is simultaneously encircled on the scoring sheet,
which also arranges the items under the respective subscales.
Computation of the total scores for each subscale and
the plotting and graphing of these subscores is done by hand
or machine.
APPENDIX II
REPHRASED TENNESSEE SELF-CONCEPT ITEMS
APPENDIX
II.
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TSCS
ITEMS
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APPENDIX III
A SELF-CONCEPT SCALE: QUESTIONNAIRE
(ADAPTED FROM THE TSCS)
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APPENDIX III
A SELF-CONCEPT SCALE: QUESTIONNAIRE (ADAPTED FROM THE TSCS).
INSTRUCTIONS:
On the top line of the separate ANSWER SHEET, fill in
your name, your grade or Form, your sex, age, and today’s
date. Later when you are ready to begin you will fill in
the time boxes
. Fill in the box for time finished when you
have finished. Write only on the Answer sheet. Do not put
any marks in the booklet.
The sentenses in this booklet are to help you describe
yourself as you see yourself. Please answer the sentenses
as if you are describing yourself to yourself
. Do not leave
out any sentence unanswered.
Read each sentence carefully, then choose one of the five
answers listed below. On your answer sheet, put a circle
around the number that corresponds to the answer you have
chosen. If you want to change an answer after you have
circled it, do not rub it off, but put an X mark through it
and then put your circle around your new answer number.
When you are ready to start, find the box on your answer
sheet marked time started and record the time. When you are
finished, record the time finished in the box marked time
finished
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REMEMBER TO PUT A CIRCLE AROUND THE ANSWER NUMBER YOU HAVE
CHOSEN FOR EACH SENTENCE, AND REMEMBER YOU ARE DESCRIBING
YOURSELF TO YOURSELF,
ANSWERS
:
COMPLETELY MOSTLY PARTLY FALSE MOSTLY COMPLETELY
FALSE FALSE AND TRUE TRUE
PARTLY TRUE
ANSWER
NO. 1 2 3 4 5
ITEM
NO.
1 , I have a healthy body,
3, I am a good looking person,
5, I feel I am a careless person,
19, I am a good person,
23, I am a bad person,
37, I am a happy person,
39. I am a cool and easy going person,
41 , I am not important at all,
55* I have a family that would always help me in any kind
of trouble.
57. I am a member of a happy family,
59. My friends don f t trust me,
73. I am a friendly person.
75. I am liked by men.
77. I am not interested in what other people do.
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91 • I do not always tell the truth,
93. I get angry sometimes.
2. I like to look nice and clean all the time.
4. My whole body aches and pains.
6. I am a sick person.
20. I believe in church and prayer.
22. I have no good behavior.
24. I have very few habits that my community likes and accepts.
36. I have a lot of self-control.
40. Too many people hate me.
42 . I am losing my mind.
56. I am an important person to my friends and family.
56. I am not loved by my family.
60. I feel that my family does not trust me.
74. I am liked by women.
76. I am very angry at the whole world.
76. It is hard for people to be friends with me.
92. Once in a while I think of things too bad to talk about.
94. Sometimes, when I am not feeling well, I am annoyed.
7. I am not too fat and not too thin.
9. I like my looks just the way they are.
11. I would like to change some parts of my body.
21
8
25. I am happy with the way I keep behaviors that my
community likes.
27. I am happy with my behaviors that my church likes and
accepts.
29. I must go to church more.
43. I am happy to be just what I am.
45. I am just as nice as I should be.
47. I hate myself very much.
61. I am happy with the way we get along with each other
in my family.
63. I understand my family as well as I should.
65. I must trust my family more.
79. I am as friendly as I want to be.
81. I try to please others, but I don*t over do it.
83. I am no good at all as far as being
is concerned.
in friendly groups
95. I do not like everyone I know.
97. Once in a while, I laugh at a dirty joke.
8. I am not too tall and not too short
10. I do not feel as well as I should.
12. I should be more likeable.
26. I follow my church beliefs as well as I want to.
28 . I wish I could be trusted more.
30 . I shouldn 1 t tell so many lies.
44, I am as smart as I want to be.
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46. I am not the person that I want to be.
4$. I wish I didn’t give up as easily as I do.
62
.
I treat my parents as well as I should. (or I treated
my parents as well as I wanted to when they were alive).
64. I am too sensitive to things my family say.
66. I should love my family more.
#0. I am happy with the way I treat other people.
$2. I should be more polite to others.
84. I must get along better with other people.
96. At times I talk about other people behind their backs.
9S. At times I feel like using dirty language.
13. I take good care of myself physically.
15. I try to be careful about the way I look.
17. I often act as if I am very clumsy.
31. I follow my church laws and rules in my daily life.
33. I try to change when I know that I am doing some things
that are wrong.
35. I sometimes do very bad things.
49. I can always take care of myself in any situation.
51. I take the blame for things without getting angry.
53. I do things without thinking about them first.
67. I try to play fair with my friends and family.
69. I take real interest in my family.
71. I give in to my parents. (or, When my parents were
alive I used to give in to them.
)
$5. I try to understand other people’s opinions.
57.
59.
I get along well with other people.
I do not forgive others easily.
I would rather win than lose a game
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99. #
14. I feel good most of the time.
16. I do poorly in sports and games.
15. I am a poor sleeper.
32 . I do what is right most of the time.
34. I sometimes use unfair means to get ahead.
36. I have trouble doing things that are wrong.
50. I solve my problems quite easily.
52 . I change my mind a lot.
54. I try to run away from my problems.
65. I do my share of the work at home.
70. I quarrel with my family.
72 . I do not act in a way that my family thinks I should.
56. I see good points in all people I meet.
55. I do not feel comfortable and relaxed with other people.
90. I find it hard to talk with strangers.
100. Once in a while I leave for tomorrow what I can do today.
APPENDIX IV
Table 21 . Intercorrelations of the
Tennessee Self-Concept Subscales
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